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THE “PEOPL i’S PAPER” IS A LIVE DAILY IN A BUSY CENTRE—STUDY ITS NEWSY ADVERTISING, TEN PAGES TO-DAY. 

LATEST 

WAR NEWS 
SEE 8iih PAGE.

WEATHER FORECAST.
TORONTO, Noon.—Goles of 

8. E. shifting to S. W. W. and N. 
W. with rain.

ROPER’S, Noon.—Bar. 29.50; 
ther. 36.UMUND USE PURE GOLD FLAVORS.

NUMBER 272ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1916 $3.00 PER YEAR.PRICE ONE CENT.VOLUME XXXVHI.

S. U. F Wanted!
Girls lor Sewing Room 
of Oiled ClotlUofl Dept.

Auction Sales !
PUBLIC AUCTION.

To-Morrow, Saturday,
at 11 a.m. •

20 brls PARTRIDGE BERRIES 
1 brl. HERRING.

' Also
1 EXPRESS SLEIGH.
1 EXPRESS.

M. A. BASTOW,
nov24,li Auctioneer.

HOME IS An Emergency Meeting of St. 
John’s Lodge, No. 5, will be held in 
the British Hall to-morrow, Saturday, 
at 1.45 p.m., for the purpose of attend
ing the funeral of our late brother,

W. H. GOODLAND, P.M.
A full attendance is requested. Mem
bers of outport Lodges are invited to 
be present.

By order of the W. M.
A. E. W1THYCOMBE, 

nov24,ll Secretary.
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Right now iâ the time to make indoors bright 
and cheery for the long, dark, winter nights. Apply to Forelady, at 

THE STANDARD MFG.
CO., Ltd., Water Street, 
East,

ST. JOHN’S

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL.
or Liverpool 
[for Glasgow 
f for London 
pr Liverpool 
I for London 
I for London 
I'or Glasgow 
Ir Liverpool 
fction to 
CENT,

SONS OF ENGLAND.
An Emergency Meeting of Lodge 

Dudley, No. 227, will be held in the 
Victoria Hall on to-morrow, Saturday, 
at 2 p.m., preparatory to attending the 
funeral of our late brother,

WM. H. GOODLAND. 
Members of Empire and transient 

brethren are invited to attend.
By order of the W. P.

CHAS. UDLE,
nov24,li___________________ Secretary.

Public Notice ! If not, better start now to put it in shape with GRAND LODGE! novS.tf
The water will be shut off 

from the Eastern supply 
main from 10 o’clock to
night until 6 o’clock to-mor
row morning.

By order,
JNO. L. SLATTERY, 

nov24,li Sec.-Treasurer.

Wanted to Buy !
BOTTLES, 
FLASKS, 

Hlf-Gal. Jars.
A. D. Rankin & Co.

An Emergency Meeting of the Grand 
Lodge, S.U.F., will be held in jthe 
British Hall to-morrow, Saturday, at 
1.45 p.m., to attend the funeral of our 
late brother,

W. H. GOODLAND.
By order of the Grand Master.

J. C. PHILLIPS,
nov24,li Grand Secretary.

FOR SALE 
AT A BARGAIN.

* 11th Edition Encyclo
paedia Britannica

1 (nêw) with mahogany 
case.

M. A. BASTOW,
Beck’s Cove,

E nov24,6i.

N. B.—Don’t forget PERFECTION and 
VIRGINIA LAKE Soaps for an easy Monday.FREEHOLDAUCTION

On the premises, Tuesday next, 28th 
inst, at 12 o’clock noon, that Desirable 
Dwelling. House situate at the junction 
of Circular and Rennie’s Mill Roads, 
and adjoining the residence of Mr. 
Gordon Winter. It is fee-simple and 
one of the best residential sites ob
tainable within the 'city limits.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
nov21,6i Auctioneer.

Re-Opening 
Announcement !

Only a limited sup- | 
ply of the incom- 

parable
HOUSE OF LORDS f

nov20,tf

OPENS AN AC Teacher Required!COUNT WITH US I Wish to announce to my 
friends and the public generally 
that I have re-opened my

Applications will be received 
for position as Teacher, Prim
ary Department, Methodist Col
lege. Duties to commence in 
January next. Applicants are to 
state qualifications ahd experi
ence.

ARTHUR MEWS, 
Secretary Executive Board.

nov23,24,27

TOUR CREDIT IS GOOD HERE.PUBLIC 
AUCTION ! Scotch

Whisky
P. E. I. VegetablesBy paying a small sum weekly you can now get anything 

you need in Butchers Shop
CL0THM6 and FURNITURE on Central Street, which has 

been thoroughly renovated and 
put in first-class order. My

On Tuesday, the 28th day of Novem
ber Instant, at 12 o’clock noon, we will 
sell by Public Auction all the Lessee’s 
right, title and Interest in that two 
story Dwelling House No. 36 Powers- 
eourt, off Signal Hill Road. Lease 30 
years from the 1st day of May, 1894, 
renewable, at the yearly rental of 
514.00.

For further particulars apply to 
CLIFT & PINSENT, Solicitors, Duck
worth Street, or

FRED. J. ROIL & CO.,
nov21,6i Auctioneers.

CARROTS—150 lb. sacks. 
BEETS—150 lb. sacks. 

PARSNIPS, 120 lb. sacks. 
Also a few cases of Fesh Eggs. 

Prices Right.
M. A. BASTOW,

nov24,27,28 Beck’s Cove,

Get our prices before going elsewhere. We carry a full line 
of Misses' and Children’s Coats in Naps, Tweeds, etc. Also a 
large stock of Men’s and Boys’ Suits and Overcoats at the lowest" 
prices. We also have a very limited number of our patent 
“Storm Proof” Umbrellas left. Come in and get one before it 
is too late.

To arrive per S. S. Florizel another lot of those beautiful 
Table Cloths in Battenburg and Mexican drawn work, also a 
small lot of beautiful Mantel Draperies in pretty designs.

Help Wanted !Book your order now ||| 
and save regret.

J. J. TUCKER
nov24,2i Central Stre

WANTED — General Ser
vant for small family in suburbs of 
city; good wages to reliable person ; 
apply to MRS. McGRATH", McGrath 
Bros., 110 Water St.J. C miRD. FOR SALE !

Desirable Freehold 
Property !

THE OUTLET SUPPLY HOUSE, nov22,tf
Water Street. WANTED—A Girl to assist

in kitchen; apply to CHOSB1B HOTEL. 
nov22,3l

JUST IN,FOR SALE 
AT A BARGAIN.

BUNGALOW STOCK,
Consisting of

16 WINDOWS with Sashes.
20 PANELED DOORS.

1 LARGE FRONT DOOR.
1 COMPLETE FRONT.
All in perfect condition. Will 

be sold at a bargain.
M. A. BASTOW,

nov24,6i Beck’s Cove.

192 DUCKWORTH ST. (opp. T. & M. Winter’s)
nov!7,7i,f

WANTED—For about one
week or ten days, a Voung Man with 
some knowledge of Street Advertising 
and Display Work; apply this office 
to X. Y. Z. nov22,3i

Pear’s Annual, 
Sketch,

IllusIratcdLondon
News,

Holly Leaves.

APPLES, ONIONS, etc Tenders are invited for pur
chase of “Clydesdale” Cottage 
and Grounds, comprising gar
dens and grazing lands,, about 
two acres in extent. Most desir
able situation, on Rennie’s Mill 
Road, near Rennie’s Bridge. 
Only five minutes’ walk from 
street car line. Tenders will be 
received till Wednesday, the 29th 
inst., at noon. For full particu
lars apply to

W. H. RENNIE, Agent, 
nov23,5i Oke Building.

PUBLIC NOTICE! Now in stock GRAVENSTEINS, KINGS, WAGNERS, 
GRAVENSTEINS, KINGS, WAGNERS,

HULBERTS and BLENHE IMS—l’s, 2’s, 3’s.
VALENCIA ONIONS, 5’s. 

CARROTS, PARSNIPS and BEETS. PRICES RIGHT.

BURT & LAWRENCE
14 New Gower Street.

WANTED — Experienced
Mill Man to set up Mill about 5 miles 
from Badger, near railway; also Saw
yer, Edger, Tallyman and Woods Fore-

Under the Provisions of the 
Stamp Duties Act, 1914, and the 
Act in amendment thereof and 
the Regulations issued thereun
der, all receipts for any sum of 
money exceeding ten dollars 
must be stamped by the issuer 
thereof.

Any person issuing a receipt 
without a stamp for the amount 
of the duty payable thereon shall 
be subject for the first offence to 
a fin& not exceeding ten dollars. 
For the second offence to a fine 
not exceeding fifty dollars, and 
for the third and subsequent of
fence tiva fine of two hundred 
dollars, and in default of pay
ment of such fine shâll be sub
ject to imprisonment not ex
ceeding one month for the first 
offence, three months for the 
second offence and one year for 
the third and every subsequent 
offence.

JOHN SULLIVAN, 
Inspector Gen. of Constabulary. 
novl8,6i

A Dozen Photographs WANTED—For the Metho
dist College in January next, a Lady 
to take charge of Stenography and 
Typewriting Department. Preference 
will be given to one who has had a 
business training, or who is a Gradu
ate of a Commercial College. Apply 
to the Principal, MR. S. T. HARRING
TON. nov24,6i

SOLVES A DOZEN XMAS. PROB
LEMS.

They also make a gift that is thor
oughly appreciated by your friends. 
We have the very latest and best in 
mountings, and would suggest a call 
as early as possible this Fall, so that 
we can give your order every atten
tion.

We specialize on Child Portraiture 
and can guarantee satis'action.

J. C. PARSONS,
oct26,eod.tf Bank of 1 antreal Bldg.

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller & Stationer. Soap, Soap PowderARMY SHOES ! Real Estate In stock :

25 cases Babbit’s Borax Soap. 
25 cases Babbit’s Soap Powder. 
25 cases Kirkman’s Soap.
25 cases Swift’s Wash’g Powder

M. A. BASTOW,
nov23,2i Beck’s Cove.

WANTED — At Once, a
Good General Servant; apply to MRS.HOUSES TO LET 

HOUSES TO SELL 
LAND FOR SALE 

LAND FOR LÉASE 
FARMS FOR SALE. 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY
BUILDING LOTS 

-LOANS NEGOTIATED 
' MORTGAGE INVESTMENTS 

INTEREST COLLECTED 
RENTS COLLECTED. 

Listings solicited. No sale no charge.

J. C. PHILLIPS, TOO Springdale St. 
nov2Ltf

WANTED—A Girl who un
derstands plain cooking; references 
required; apply to MRS. (DR.) MUR
PHY, Old Cove Road. nov21,tf

Itreet, Si •hn’s, Nfld.

Permanent and 
Transient 

Boarders

J. J. SI JOhN WANTED—3 Strong Boys
of 15 or 16 years of age to serve an 
apprenticeship of 5 years to the 
Moulding Business. Boys with edu
cation preferred; apply NFLD. CON
SOLIDATED FOUNDRY CO. nov4.tfBefore Flour 

goes higher put 
in your stock.

FRED. J. ROIL & CO
Real Estate & Auctioneers. 

Smallwood Building, 
Duckworth Street.

J) -- /- WANTED — An Experien
ced Saleslady; apply to S. O. STEELE.

nov21,tf
accommodated ; also Dinner and 
Teas served to your satisfaction. Crockery Store, Water St.

WANTED—A Girl to helpWATERFORD HALL at General Honsework; passage fro 
an outport will be advanced if neces 
sary; apply to MRS. SPURRELL, 65 
Penny well Road.______ nQv20,3i,eod

WANTED—A General Girl,
with references; apply to MRS. JOHN 
BARRON, 221 Patrick St. nov21,tf

Another shipment of these famous Waterproof 
Boots just in. Black and Dark Tan Leathers, full 
Waterproof Tongue, full soles straight to heels, made 
waterproof by being viscolized. The ideal Shoe for 
Farmers, Prospectors, Guides, Railroad Men, and for 
all who do not care to wear Rubber Footwear.

Price in Black Leather, $7.36; in Tan, $7.80.
Mail Orders receive prompt attention.
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arrive, of best brands.tid this
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Pork, Beef, Jowls.
Spare Ribs at $19.00 brl., or 

10 lbs. for $1.00.
Molasses—1st runnings.

Tea, Sugar, Kero OIL
Oats, Bran & Cattle Feeds.

Our ECLIPSE TEA is 
the best in Xewfoundland 
at 45c. lb.

WANTED — An Experien
ced Female Assistant for the Dry 
Goods Dept. ; also a Male Assistant 
for Grocery; also a Girl for. Cash 
Desk; applicants must apply by letter 
only. G-KNOWLING. nov29,ti!
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FOR SALE — Two Newly
Built Dwelling Houses, situate head 
of Pleasant St. (near M. A. Bas tow’s 
Cottage). For terms apply to WM. 
CUMMINGS, on the premises. 

nov21,6i

HEÏ1 THEBE, 
your premises are afire.

d fine Now Landing, ex 
Schoner Artisan,F. SMALLWOOD

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.

_ Are you pre
pared for such an emergency? That’s 
our question, and which Veters to in
surance.
WHEN BURNING IT’S TOO LATE 

TO INSURE.
Now Is the time. Give us your or

der and we will write you a policy at 
once.

OUR STRONG COMPANIES GIV-> 
AMPLE SECURITY.

id col-

WANTED — A Woman to
look after girls; one who can read 
and write and do plain sewing; apply 
between 6 and 8 p.m. at Ç. of E. 
ORPHANAGE. nov20,tf

100 Bundles 
Corkwood.

FOR SALE—House No. 74
Lime Street. For further particulars 
apply to GEO. W. B. AYRE, Solicitor, 
Renouf Building. novll.tf

WANTED—A Cook; apply
to MRS. URQÜHART, 13 Maxse St. 

novl7,tf

WANTED—5,000 Ox & Cow
Hides; highest cash price paid. J. J. 
Mac LEAN & SONS, Tannery, Water 
St. West, St. John’s.

We are now showing a new line of Men’s Thick, Medium and 
Thin. •PERCE JOHNSON, nov20,61,eod

WANTED-An Intelligent
Young Man for the Candy Department,
One with previous experience prefer
red. RENNIE & CO., Limited.

BLUE NAP OVERCOATSJ. J. ST Insurance Agent

FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
Pianola and 55 Records!. Instrument 
is practically new and has every ap
pliance to produce best results. Apply 
to M. H. FINDLATER, Ordnance St. 

nov23,3i 

Perfectly tailored in the newest and most up-to-date style, with 
pleated back effect. Our price:

SINGLE BREASTED................... ................................... . .$14.50
DOUBLE BREASTED............................... ...............................$17.00

Also regular lines from $10.00 up. See them to-day.

Duckworth St and LeMarehaat

WANTED——«---------------------------------------
WANTED TO BUY- * IN ABO’S LIN1M.SNT UHD *Y and after-I Pony

nov23,2i
FOB SALSMENARD’S 7 Maxse

rh; apply at this office. FHY8K IANS. novl5,tf
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THE EVENING

Had Chronic Indigestion
* v Thought She Would Die.

After Years of Suffering Attributes Cure to Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Fills.

Bating too much or using foods that 
do not agree are the usual causes of 
indigestion.

The troùble usually begins not in 
the stomach, but in the liver, since it 
devolves on this organ to filter the ex
cess waste matter from the system.

Now, since Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liv
er Pills are the greatest of liver regu
lators, it naturally follows that they 
are unexcelled as a cure'for chronic 
Indigestion.

With the liver, kidneys and bowels 
active the poisonous waste matter is 
quickly removed from the system and 
there is nothing to interfere with the 
natural and healthful working of the 
organs of digestion. In this way 
only can lasting cure be effected.

Mrs. Rebecca Elliott, Magnetawan, 
Ont, writes:—“I feel it my duty to 
write you in regard to Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills. I had gastritis of 
the stomach for three year's, and 
could get nothing to stop it until I

tried Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.
I would have an attack of this trou
ble with ,my stomach every three or | 
four weeks, and was so bad at times 
that my friends thought I would sûre- 1 
ly die. Thanks to these pills, I haVe 
not had an attack tor six months, and 
believe that the cure is thorough. My , 
husband has had very satisfactory | 
experience with Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food. He •was much run down, and | 
very pale and weak. I persuaded him 
to use the Nerve Food, and» after hav
ing taken five boxes he looks and 
feels real well.”

It is such experiences as these that 
have made a place for Dr. Chase’s 
medicines in the great majority of 
homes. They do not fail, even in the 
most complicated cases. Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills, one pill a dose, 
25 cents a box. Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food, 60 cents a box, 6 for $2.50. All 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Limited, Toronto.

The Web;
”------------------ -OB,---------------------

TRUE LOVE’S PASSION.
^ CHAPTER XVIII.

A Strange Story.
He did not return to Winchester 

street until night, and Jack noticed 
that his step was not nearly so light 
as when he had started.

Jack was eating his supper of chops 
and baked potatoes, accompanied by 
bottled stout, which has a great charm 
for such men, when Cyril entered the 
room they shared in common, and 
flung his hat on the sofa and himself 
Into a chair.

‘‘Well?’’ queried Jack.
"Well? It’s not well, but bad/’ re

sponded Cyril, impatiently. “I meant 
to be down at Santleigh to-night, 
and——”

“Here you are instead. That’s not 
very complimentary to me; but no 
matter. And what is the matter?”

"It’s that confounded old fool,” said 
Cyril.

"Meaning my Lord Newall? How 
respectful these aristocrats are to 
each other! Have you had any sup
per?" .. «• -

“No, nor dinner, nor anything, ex
cept a glass of sherry at Moses’, which 
has nearly cut short my distinguished 
career.” >

“Then sit down, man, and eat 
There’s a chop left—I’ve kept it warm 
for you, also a potato, likewise stout. 
A banquet for the gods, to say nothing 
of a viscount,” and he produced the 
chop and a potato from the patent 
cooking stove, and set them before 
him; and while he ate them, Cyril un
folded his grievous tale.

“I went to Moses, and of course he 
was out,” Cyril said. “I waited an 
hour, or a year, I can’t tell which, with 
accuracy, and when he came in we got 
to business. Jack, it’s you who have 
got me this work! Moses knows that 
as well as I do.” r

“Cut that, and come to the point”
“Well, he said that I’d better go and 

see Lord Newall, and I tramped off to 
Harley Street A flunky informed me

that his lordship was at his club, the 
Minerva. I went to the Minerva, and 
was told that his lordship had just 
left I’d passed him in the road, in 
fact”

“Title for the new song, ‘She Passed 
Me in the Road,’ ” murmured Jack.

"When I got back to Harley street— 
cab, this time—the intelligent butler 
informed me that his lordship had just 
looked in to say that he was off to 
Paris by the night mail on important 
business.”

Jack grinned.
"Didn’t know when his master was 

coming back, but, knew that when he 
did he was going to Brittany.”

“So you took another cab and tried 
to catch him at Charing Cross,” said 
Jack.

“I did. And found the mail just 
gone; in fact, I saw the tail of it, con
found it! Well, then I made up my 
mind that I’d catch my train to Sant
leigh, but when I got to Paddington I 
remembered what I’d promised you, 
and went back to Moses.”

“There’s hope for you yet, young 
’un," remarked Jack. “You are reveal
ing the hitherto unsuspected existence 
of a conscience. What miracles love 
can perform! In your çase it has ac
tually reminded you of a promise! 
But, go on.”

“I got back to Moses, and he begged 
and implored me not to leave London 
until I’d seen Newall. He—Moses— 
says that his lordship will come back 
all of a sudden, stop a few hours, and 
then dance off to Brittany, and”—he 
groaned—“I should have to dance after 
him.”

Jack smiled, but rather gravely.
“Moses is right,” he said. “That’s 

the amicable Newall’s little eccentric 
way. You must stop and catch him. 
Well?”

“I tramped back to the house—it 
won’t run to more than two cabs a 
day!—and left word that I’d meet his 
lordship anywhere, any time, he liked 
to appoint, and then I came home.”

“Good boy. More stout?” said Jack. 
"For Heaven's sake don’t look so mis
erable. What are you afraid of?"

“Afraid of?" echoed Cyril, with a 
sigh. "You don’t understand! I left 
Santleigh this morning without a word 
to—to her that I was going, and I can’t
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write to her and tell her why I have 
come away and where I am! What do 
you think she thinks?"

“That you have thought over your 
bargain and have repented of it"

Cyril set down his glass with an ex
clamation.

“Ah, Jack, it you only knew her!”
"All women are alike from Eve 

downward,” said Jack, cynically. “She 
will think that you have got over your 
love fit*

Cyril putiLed his plate away and 
sprang to his feet.

“Don’t say that, Jack, I—I can’t bear 
to hear you. Chaff me about anything 
else and I don’t mind, but Norah is 
sacred!"

Jack understood, and lapsed into si
lence for a time, but presently sug
gested a stroll, and the two men sal
lied out, as they had often done be
fore, and went Jp a place of amuse
ment much patronized by their kind; 
but ail through the music, and the 
dancing, and the songs, which were ah 
good and first-rate in their way, Cyrii 
thought of his beautiful sweetheart, 
and saw her face aglow with the light 
of love and trust and devotion, and he 
was very poor company for hard- 
worked Jack Wesley.

The next day he went to interview 
Moses, the dealer, and from him re
paired to Harley street in search of 
Lord Newall. But his lordship had 
not, and did not, return, and the dayt 
passed swiftly and noiselessly, and 
Cyril’s Èeart was rent in twain be
tween his longing to see his sweetheart 
and his desire to carry out his plan and 
learn all about the picture he was to 
paint for the rambling nobleman.

And Norah! All that first day when 
Cyril was dashing from pillar to post- 
from Moses* office to Harley street, and 
from Harley street to Charing Cross 
railway station, she spent in thinking 
of him.

She walked through the park to the 
glade—the happy glade—where she 
had twice met him, but he was not 
there. And there came no message, 
no letter, from him. If she was not 
downright unhappy that night, it was 
only her loving trust that kept her 
from being so. She sat opposite her 
father, the earl, at dinner that even
ing, and-could scarcely speak a word. 
Cyril occupied her whole mind to the 
exclusion of anything else, and the 
next day fresh people called—people 
who had heard her praises chanted by 
Lady Femdale, and who, coming pre
pared to be charmed, were charmed up 
to the hilt.

She had as many invitations to 
luncheons and tennis parties as she 
could well accept, and for the next two 
or three days she went to one place 
and another, and found herself quite 
the queen and heroine.

As Lady Ferndale had said, she was 
“a success."

And a success means so much. For 
a girl it means being surrounded by 
all the admiring men and being made 
much of by all the envious women. 
The former declared her to be perfect 
and altogether lovely; the latter 
found fault with her nose, and her 
manner of speaking, and her style gen
erally.

Norah ought to have been happy, 
for there is nothing more delightful 
to the female breast, as we know, than 
to be admired by men and envied by 
women; but somehow she was nbt.

She missed Cyril, with his hand
some face and his frank, honest eyes. 
Where had he gone? Why had he not 
sent one word to her?

All the county was running over in 
rhapsody about Lord Arrowdale’s 
daughter, Lady Norah, declaring her 
to be the most beautiful and most 
charming woman this season or any 
season had produced, and Norah her
self was thinking only of the poor ar
tist who had won her heart and stolen 
her troth, and then disappeared.

Lady Femdale was delighted with 
Norah’s popularity.

“I told you she would be a success,” 
she remarked> triumphantly to. the 
earl. “You men don’t know what that 
means, but we women do. She may, 
and probably will, marry a duke, and 
whoever he Is, Norah will be too good 
for him.”

And Lord Arrowdale had bowed 
and smiled, and waved his white, 
scented handkerchief complacently. 
It seemed to him only right and nat
ural that a daughter of his should bear 
away the palm from the daughters of 
all other men. He was pleased, but 
not surprised.

FOUR CHILDREN
How Lydia ELPinkham’sVeg- 

etable Compound Kept 
Her Well and Strong.

Lincoln, Illinois.—“I have need Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound for 

ten years with good 
results and I have 
four healthy chil
dren. This summer 
I waa in a very run 
down condition and 
the venrhotweather 
seemed more than I 
could stand, but I 
commenced taking 
vour Compound in 
June and from then 
until September 
25th, when my last 
baby was born, I got 

along much better than I had before. 
My baby was a girl and weighed 14 
pounds at birth, and I recovered very 
rapidly which I am sure was due to your 
medicine. I am well and strong now, 
nurse my baby and do all my work. I 
had the same good results with your 
medicine when needed before my other 
children came and they are all healthy. 
My mother has taken your medicine 
with equal satisfaction. She had her 
last child when nearly 44 years old and 
feels confident she never would have

catur. Ill.
Espectant mothers should profit by 

Mrs. Cloyd’s experience, and trust to Ly
dia E. Pmkdam’s Vegetable Compound.

Free confidential advice had by ad
dressing Lydia E Pinltham Medicine 
Co., Lynn, Mass.

The day of the festivities at Fern- 
lale Park drew near, and still Norah 
aad heard nothing from Cyril.

All day she thought of him, and at 
light she-looked from her window at 
he stars and seemed to ask them what 
zad become of him.

For many a night she lay sleepless, 
Tying to account for his absence, his 
-Hence, but she could not solve the 
problem. He had left her with his love 
/owe ringing in her ears, left her 
without a word about his ensuing ah 
lance, and her heart ached. Ached 
laily and nightly, so that the young 
men who played tennis with her and 
danced with her wondered why she 
looked so distraught, and why she an
swered so absently.

All her thoughts, sleeping or waking, 
were of Cyril, of her lover yrho had 
poured out his heart to her, and won 
her heart in return, and then—just 
•eft her!

If he had only written one line, had 
sent her one word by way of message, 
îfce would have.been content; but no 
word came from him.

She grew pale, so pale that Lady 
Ferndale noticed it, and suggested 
change of air to the earl.

“Change of air?” he said, raising his 
eyebrows. “Santleigh is the purest 
air in England, my dear Lady Fern 
dale. Why should she want change 
of air?"

At last came the fourteenth, the day 
of the Ferndale fete. Harman and 
Becca South had been engaged for 
days past upon a dress for Norah, and 
though it was only of plain nun’s veil
ing with violet “smocking," as the la
test feminine fad is called, they had 
put their hearts into it.

And on the morning of the four
teenth Norah was, if Harman and 
Becca were to be believed, irresistible. 
The dress suited her to perfection.

“You look lovely, my lady," said 
Harman, as she arranged the dress and 
eyed it up and down with all a dress
maker’s pride.

But Norah only sighed as she thank
ed them. What was the use of looking 
lovely if Cyril would riot be there to 
see her?

Even the earl nodded his approval 
as he surveyed her through his gold 
eyeglasses. It flattered his vanity 
that Ms daughter should be the ad
mired of all observers.

When Lord Ferndale undertook any
thing, he carried it through eon splrlto, 
and this much talked of fete was just 
the kind of thing he and Lady Fern
dale excelled in.

As the Santleigh carriage drove into 
the avenue, Norah saw a throng of 
people, gentle and simple, peer and 
peasant, strolling about the lawiy, 
which were dotted with tents and mar
quees, all bright with flowers. A mili
tary band discoursed sweet music, and 
some of the sports were already in 
progress. The day, singular to say, 
was fine, and everybody seemed to be 
in the best possible humor.

(To be Continued.)

Fashion Plates,
The Home Dressmaker should Iwe 

a Catalogue Scrap Book of o*r Fwa- 
toru Cuts. These will he fou*n n» 
useful to refer to from time to

A SIMPLE, PRACTICAL STYLE.

J596

1506—Ladies’ House or Morning

In linen, khaki, gingham, seersucker 
or percale, this style vflll be most ser
viceable. It is made with overlapping 
fronts, and round neck outline, and 
has a four-gore skirt cut in comfort
able fulness. The sleeve in wrist 
length is finished with-a band cuff. In 
short length a neat turnback cuff 
forms a suitable trimming. The model 
could also be developed in serge, flan
nel or flannelette, and is nice, too, for 
lawn. The Pattern is cut in 6 sizes: 
34, 36, 38, 40 and 44 inches bust meas
ure. It requires 6% yards of 36-inch 
material/for a 36-inch size. The skirt 
measure® about 3 yards at the lower 
edge.
A pattern of this illustration mailed 

to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps.

A SMART AND PRETTY STYLE FOR 
MOTHER’S GIRL.

1891

1891—Girl’s Dress with Added Trim 
ming. ,

Serge, gabardine, voile, prunella, 
checked suiting and plaid mixtures, 
taffeta, velvet and corduroy are nice 
for this style. The trimmings could 
be of matched satin on serge or of 
checked or plaid suiting. The Pattern 
is cut in 4 sizes: 6, 8. 10 and 12 years. 
It requires 3% yards of 36-inch maf 
terial for a 10-year size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
In silver or stamps.

)
NO. .. .. .. .. a. 

Size .. .. .. ., ,. .. ,.

Address in fuU:-

Name

ASK FOR MlNARD’S LINIMENT ANB 
TAKE NO OTHER.

y$

Eggs and Butter !
To arrive ex "Sable Island,”

P.E I. Eggs and Butter,
Best quality, lowest price. 

Remit Outport Orders.

JAMES R. KNIGHT
p.aaùm

Stafford’s Phoratone Cough 
and Cold Cure Is what you should 
take for that cough and cold you 
have had for such a long time. 
Price 25c. Postage 5c. extra. 

oct23,tf

M,

Upholstering
Up-to-date.

One of our most well-known branches of 
business is that of upholstering, and this 
Fall our stock of upholstering fabrics is 
of particular, interest and attractiveness.

Among the selections are some elegant 
striped Silks in beautiful shades and de
signs. Rich, quiet Tapestries, and fine 
quality Plushes and Velours in solid col
ors.

Our Upholstering Department is up-to- 
date ih every detail. Our staff of work
men are thorough masters of their craft, 
and our special feature in this—as in every 
other department—-is quality combined 
with prompt and efficient service.'

Estimates given.

II. S. Picture and Portrait Co.
General Furnishers.

CEREALS
Cream of Wheat. 

Grape-Nuts. 
Force.

Pufféd Rice.

Neave’s Food. 
Patent Barley. 
Patent Croates. 

Com Flakes.

QUAKER OATS NATIONAL OATS
(packages) (packages)

Scotch Oatmeal,
Medium and Coarse, 1 cwt. kegs.

LYLE’S TAPIOCA—Pearl & Flake
GOLDEN MACARONI.

SYRUP. PEARL SAGO.
MAPLE SYRUP. SEMOLINA.

TATE’S RICE FLOUR.
COFFEE GROUND RICE.

CRYSTALS. SHREDDED WHOLE
TATE’S LOAF SUGAR. WHEAT BISCUITS.

CHOCOLATE.
Fry’s, 1 lb .and V\ lb. cakes. Cadbury’s,

Chocolate Menier. Instantaneous
Baker’s, Chocolate & Milk.

BLACK CAT AND CRAVEN CI6ABETTE8.

Bowring Bros., Ltd
’Phone 332. Grocery.

•f

’Phone 332.

The best Jigger ever in
vented. Ask for O. MUS- 
TAD’S and see if you don’t 
get the fish every time. 
Use a swivel at each end of 
the sed line, this makes the 
jigger act as a spinner. 

sep2,eod,tf

NEW
Convertible Collar 

OVERCOATS.
We are meeting with great success with our new style two 

collar effect Overcoats.

This Coat
in single or double-breasted is made long with belt at back, and 
can be worn with lapels turned back or buttoned up to the chin 
with motor oillar. Made in a great variety of prices and goods.

Ask Your Dealer 
for Our Coats.
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Tweed Overvj 
NOW ..

Grev Nap. 
NOW ..

Fancy Tweed 
NOW .
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Reg. $15.0C
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Would Expunge Section -226 From the 
Mimlclpti Bill.

Chairman A. Soper presided at last 
night’s meeting of the Citizens’ Com
mittee but having to attend another 
important meeting resigned the chair 
to Vice-Chairman W. A. O’D. Kelly. 
,Touching Section 217 relative to the 
ground landlord tax, wherein it1 is 
stated, Thât the Council shall estab
lish and impose a tax of so much per 
cent on all ground rents, it .was the 
opinion of the Committee that a de
finite amount should be stated. As 
Section 217 to 220 inclusive are dealt 
with under Section 237, as a whole, 
further expression of opinion was re
served till the next night of meeting. 
Sections 221 to 224 inclusive were 
passed. Section 225, Every building in 
the occupancy of the owner hereafter 
erected or which has been erected 
within ten years immediately preced
ing the passing of this . act, shall be 
assessed for the City Tax as follows :

10% on cost under $2,000;
9% on $2,000 to $5,000.
8% on $5,000 to $10,000.
7% on $10,000 and up.

, This Section was, in the unanimous 
opinion of the Committee considered 
manifestly unfair. It was thought 
that to enforce it would be detrimental 
to building, which in the opinion of the 
Committee should he given every en
couragement. Section 226 to 235 rela
tive to the appointment of Appraisers, 
Court of Revision, and the duties to be 
performed by such officials, were 
passed with but few amendments. It 
was thought that the present triennial 
system should remain in force, in pre
ference to the biennial term of ap
praisements and things pertaining 
thereto. In relation to the recom
mendation of the Committee re the 
Firemen’s increase of $4,000, the mat
ter will be placed before the Select 
Committee of the Legislature when in 
session.

À collection of Current Christmas Art and Literature. The Annual Is accompanied by

es of Boys, Youths and Men’s Suits, 
Overcoats and Furnishings, at a

REDUCTION of of supreme beauty and interest, together with a four page Supplement in colours by John Hassall, 
R. I„ humorously illustrating “An Old-fashioned Christmas”, with versés by James Burnley.

The whole production has a handsome cover in colours, The front of which is adorned with a 
facsimile drawing entitled “Home From the Wars, 1815, by Frank Dadd. 

ONLY 85 CENTS PEE ( OJ*Y (ad3 4 cents if by post)to 40
Owing ?o conditions brought about by the war we are compelled to 

vacate the store now occupied by us at 164 Water St. East, and used 
mainly for Boys’ Clothing. By so doing we are not diverting from this 
line of business. You wifi find us showing the

very

BOOK DEPARTMENT.

Most Up-to-Date and Advanced '

Styles in Boys’ Clothing
on the second flat of our present Gent’s Furnishing Store, 286 Water St. 
Meanwhile all goods at present in our East End Store itiust be SOLD, 
and to hurry this along we have made such startling reductions. It will 
pay you to read this list carefully.

BOVS’ OVERCOATS.

roates.
HH H

L OATS 
ges) Successful Affair

at WhHfrourne,
A hot supper was held in the R. C. 

School on Thursday night, Oct. 16th, 
1316, in aid of the Parochial property. 
It was totally under the ofagnization 
of Miss Tobin who performed her du
ties well, and is worthy of all the 
praise and esteem that can be given 
her. Words of special mention must 
also be given to Mrs. D. White, Miss 
K. Wall, Mrs. J. Whelan and Miss 
Bride White who laboriously did their 
part to make this affair a success. The 
net proceeds amounted to $30.51 
(thirty dollars and fifty-one cents), 
which according to the circumstances 
and sparse population is regarded 
as a nice little sum. I wish hearty 
congratulations to Miss Tobin and all 
those people who quickly responded to 
her call for church work and also all 
those who helped in any small way.— 
Com.

Whitbourne, Oct 21st, 1916.

Lot of Travellers’ Samples,K Uîarl & Flake, 
EtONI.
SAGO.
ANA.
LOUR.
) RICE.
I WHOLE 
■SCUITS.

OD 0C

FROM

BOYS’ TOP COATS, same as cut above, in neat Fashionable Tweeds, 
' Nap and Covert Cloth; fit 2 to 7 years.

Tweed Overcoats. Reg. $5.50 fir Dark Tweed. Reg. $7.50... fC flf
NOW.............. ................. )d.3U NOW .. .............................. )u.UL

GNowai>: .**• mM\: ; : SB 00 DNowweed: Reg" $6.51
^ * Dark Tweed. Reg. $10.00.. ■ CO flf 

Fancy Tweed. Reg. $9.50... frn TC NOW  ..........................^O.Ul
NOW......................... .. 4Hl.lv Dark Tweed. Reg. $15.00., rtf

Fit 8 to 12 Years. NOW   .......................... j\Z.UL

rys, 
ineous 
& Milk.
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ione 332, PROGRESSIVE PIÉTT.
The o 1 d time

sssSbAe» every human crea- 
ture was loaded

< arjfef''*1 YlLl Beneath his tow-

terms, he

and said we were
e,Wl MASàüv_t but worms. This

poor old earth we cumbered, ac
cording to his crede, and when our 
days were numbered, we’d have some 
grief, indeed. The hymns tliat we 
were singing were of the same grim 
style, such lines as this one springing : 
“Where only man is vile.” We all of 
us were lepers, the baby and the 
dame, the cripples and high steppers 
—all soaked in sin and shame; the 
lovely girls were ditto, their beauty 
was a snare, and none of Us were 
fit to pqck liver to a bear. But now
adays the preacher is willing to con
fess that man is quite a ÿeaoh, or, at 
least, a great success. The learned 
artd reverend thriller no longer says 
I’jn vile, or calls me caterpillar, or 
worm, or ctocldile.

S. MILLEY
now .................................... 4>/„/3 now..................................jtZU.Ul

We have only a limited quantity of these Coats and intending pur 
chasers should see them at once.

Pricernce i 
$1.35 $1.35

All CoUob.Everyday Etiquette
“Please tell me if It Is better to have 

separate ‘At Home’ cards or have it 
engraved on the wedding invitations',” 
was Mrs. Newleÿwed’s query.

“If one expects to be ‘at home’ for 
one or two or more days, a separate 
card Is desirable, but if the ‘at home’ 
signifies simply that one will be ready 
to receive one’s friends after ascertain 
date, it is better to have it engraved 
on the announcements,” was heir 
aunt’s reply. '

Afi our Boys’ Suits are selling at 25 per cent, discount; they are in a 
class to themselves as regards Style and Fit.
REDUCED PRICES, $3,50 to $10.25. Fit Boys 2 to 18 Years. TO BUY

w style two

to boy at is
.t back, and
to the chin
and goods.

THE LATEST PATRIOTIC SONG.
“When Your Boy Comes 

You,” words and music 
Thompson, author of “I 
Daddy Good-night” and 
Comes Back.” Each poi 
25c. in stamps. We have 
and popular patriotic s<
LAND’S BOOKSTORE,

.0 KI/U^EY
the latest
ir” GA-&*
John’s.

ftfonager.
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Another Big Recrniling
G. KnowIing’sEasl. West and

Lient Cyril Carter and Mr. W. K. 
Howley, K.C., were the speakers at 
last night’s recruiting meeting held In 
the British Hall. The former, who 
wee wounded so severely at Gallipoli 
that he will be crippled for life, made 
a strong plea for the young men of the 
country to waste no time In thinking 
the matter over, but to come forward 
and enlist Immediately. Every man 
eligible for active service was needed 
worse than ever to All up the gaps in 
the Regiment.

Mr. Howley In addressing the crowd 
paid,-a tribute to the previous speak
er and the men of the Newfoundland 
Regiment who had gone forth to light 
our Empire’s battles. He pointed out 
that a certain class of people who had 
taken the position that they would 
not listen to the appeals being made 
by those interested In recruiting were 
only making such statements to satis
fy their conscience, as they knew In 
their hearts In what direction their 
duty lay. To the slacker who remains 
at home knowing he is eligible for 
service things will not be so pleasant, 
for he will have to make room for the 
returning heroes.

All should make it a point to attend 
to-night’s recruiting meeting.

Is net what counts; it’s the value 
you get for your money—particu
lar!) In medicines. Ordinary oint- 
■neats, for instance, are composed 
largely of cheap ac,Unal fats, with 
very little medicinal ingredients. 
Zatn-Buk, on the contrary, is all 
medicine. Zam-Buk’s healing 
power Is, thus, so superior to that 
of other ointments, that it cures 
when ordinary ointments and more 
expensive treatments fall.

Madame A. Larivlere, of 671 
Rodman St., Fall River, Maas., 
writes: " For three years I suf
fered terribly with eczema. I used 
numerous ointments, without 
results, and the various doctors 
who gave me treatment acknow
ledged that the case was beyond 
them. Finally, I went to a spec
ialist, but although I paid him a 
large fee, I received no benefit 
Then I heard of Zam-Buk and com
menced using It, in conjunction 
with Zam-Buk Soap. I shall never 
forget the relief it gave me. It 
ended the irritation- and burning 
sensation, drew out the inflamma
tion and soreness, and perseverance 
resulted in a complete and perman
ent cure. I am convinced that 
Zam-Buk is the only treatment for 
eczema.”

Zam-Buk is just as good for 
ulcers, .abscesses, old wounds, run
ning sores, blood-poisoning, ring
worm, pimples, boils, piles, cuts, 
hums, scalds and all skin injuries. 
60c. box, 3 for 61.55. All druggists 
or Zam-Buk Co., Toronto.

m LOWEST
.

PRICES. Read e
Attracts

It will pay you to buy Blankets and not wait, market indications are for high 
er prices on wool and cotton. We now offer the

BEST BLANKET VALUES
to be seen in the city. The following are a few of our prices for

when they have finished. Speaking 
generally, it is plain that the city 
should furnish a tar higher revenue 
thajlit does and the task of compass
ing this must be combined with that 
of increasing property values and en
couraging building, both of which have 
lately suffered a severe slump and have 
never kept pace with the growing 
prosperity of the city. We shall be very 
glad to know from the Committee, when 
It is possible, the broad basis, it not the 
particular details, of the way In which 
they consider these matters should be 
treated, as well as those growing out 
of them, such as the relation of free
hold and leasehold, landlord and ten
ant, and so on. Meanwhile we con
gratulate them upon their work and 
the close and regular attention they 
are giving to it Whatever the result 
of their deliberations, the Joint ef
forts of themselves and "of the late 
Commission are certain to result In a 
far more equitable and healthy condi
tion of civic affairs than has hereto
fore obtained.

EveningTelegram
Operetta Reproduced,

«V. J. HERDER, - - - Proprietor 
flt. A. WINTER, B.A., - - Editor The reproduction of the Operetta 

"Genevieve Strapton’’ given by the 
pupils of the Presentation Convent at 
the Episcopal Library last night was 
even more enjoyed by the audience

FRIDAY, November 24, 1816. See the values we are offering and compare them with anything else
where. These were contracted for a long time ago and priced on that basis. 
Prices are as follows:

even more enjoyed by the audience 
than on the opening night, because the 
performers were more familiar with 
their respective roles. Included in 
the caste were Misses Josephine O’- 
Mara, Madge Meaney, M. and Kitty 
Croke, L. S. Shortall, Connors, Oli
phant, Savage and Lawlor and each 
acquitted herself faultlessly. The ad
dress was read by Miss Kitty Payne. 
Miss L. Brown, one of the directors 
of the operetta, rendered a pleasing 
solo. To-morrow a matinee will be 
given.

LADIES’ HO!
1st—The 

Last Chapter,
Ribbed and plain 

ly heavy qualities; 
toes; all sizes, fas 
56c. pair. Friday i 
day................ i ..

$3.20, 3.45, 4.30, 4.50, 4.90, 5.90, 6.75
other prices up to $14.00.

BROWN BLANKETS—
Assorted prices from $1.80 to 
$5.20 pair.

GREY BLANKETS—
Assorted prices from $1.40 to 
$2.90 pair.

SCARLET BLANKETS, $6.20 pair.

a The official correspond
ence on the subject of the 
many missing men of 
whom no tidings have 
been heard since July 1st 

will be sadly welcome. The virtual 
certainty is better than hope deferred 
and unfounded, never.to be relinquish
ed but never to be fulfilled. No pris
oners can be located in Germany and 
nothing more can be said or done. 
The sad necessity of republishing the 
long list may revive for a moment the 
first poignant grief, but the wonderful 
fortitude with which it has been borne 
on every side and in every home will 
not be diminished. It is not a little or 
an unworthy consolation to know now 
that the brave dead have been in part 
avenged by the brave living; Their

Prospero Off. LADIES’
CASHMERECotton Blankets,The S. 8. Prospero sailed for the 

northward at noon to-day, taking a 
full freight and these passengers in 
saloon:—

Rev. Tarrant, J. Reeves, J. Stuck- 
less, Capt. G. Barbour, W. J. Hounsell, 
Capt. E. Bishop, Thos. Tuine, R. Hal- 
let, A. Callahan, F. Penny, F. Mouiand, 
P. Coleridge, Rev. Parsons, C. Jacobs, 
Miss Jones, Miss Barbour. Mesdames 
Sainsbury, Barbour, Blackwood, Win- 
sor, Connolly, Rowsell, Winsor, 55 in 
steerage.

We are now showing a very 
large and complete stock of 
Cotton or Fleeced Blankets, 
verÿ suitable size. Prices 
range, according to size and 
quality, from

Man Dies From
Exposure,Fish and Brewis Fund.

Magistrate Hogan, of St. Mary’s, 
wired the Minister of Justice last 
night to the effect that James Cahill, 
aged 48 years, had been found dead 
yesterday afternoon a short distance 
from the town. He was known to

61,618.00
90 cts. to $350 per pair, Hardwa

Wadded QuiltsEiderdown Quilts.
Specially dainty "and artistic 
designs at values far below to
day’s prices ; range from

McMnrdo’s Store News Enamel Spoons ■ 
Egg Beaters .. H 
Egg Turners .. H 
Pepper and Salt* 
Pot Scrapers .. H 
Soap Savers .. U 
Chopping KnivesH 
Spring Clothes pB 
Enamel Mugs .. 8 
Tin Loaf Pans . .1 
White Enamel PI a 
Rubber Cement . I 
Can Openers .. . 1 
Shoe Polish .. .1
Trouser Hangers ■ 
Nail Brushes .. 5 
Clothes Brushes I 
Tooth Brushes . 1 
Emery Knife SIieR 
Chamois Polishinl 
Toilet Paper ... I 
Potato Mashers . I 
Machine Oil .. .. I 
Floor Drudges .. I 
Tin Spice Spoons 
Folding Post Carl 
Wood Towel Racll 
Rat Traps .. .. 
Hat and Coat HoJ

We cannot replace these at 
anything like the price; bright 
and cheerful designs. Prices 
range from

An investigation Is being conducted by 
Magistrate Hogan. FRIDAY, Nov. 24th, 1916.

We have great pleasure in announc
ing the arr.yal of Diamond Dye Black 
for Wool. Black Dye has been ex
tremely scarce in the local market 
of late, being practically unobtain
able; and of course our stock is lim
ited, but for the present we shall be 
able to fill all orders for this dye. 
Price 10c. a pkg.

Luden’s Cough Drops " (Menthol 
Candy) has also just come to hand. 
This Cough Candy though not long on 
the market, is undoubtedly one of the 
most popular of the simpler cough 
remedies, and is very pleasant to take 
Price 5c. a pkg.

F. McNamara .. .. ....
M. & E. Kennedy...................
SL John’s Daily Star Co. .. 
The Norris Family, Three

Arms.....................................
Employees of Job Brothers

& Co., Ltd............................
T. J. Edens.............................
Helen Gould, Carbonear .. ..

Good Demand For Good 
Fish.

10.00
10.00

$2 75, $3.25, $375 Dp to $5.50.$4 00, $6 20, $7.06 opto $18.0010.00
place of our boys. We know now, as 
we feared before, what their fate has 
been, but we like to think also that 
they sleep more happily beneath the 
feet of those for whom they, the heroic 
vanguard, have waited so long.

The Board of Trade here have re
ceived the accompanying extract of a 
letter from Oporto:—

"The position of our market con-

10.00

Drib Blankets, Cot Quills, Col and Bed Mattusses, any size,
tinues satisfactory, and the demand 
for good qualities of large, medium 
and small fish, is good.”
SALVIA IS A PREPARATION THAT 
WILL GROW HAIR ABUNDANTLY
This is an age of new discoveries. 

To grow hair after it has fallen out 
to-day is a reality.

SALVIA, the Great Hair Tonic and 
Dressing, will positively create a 
new growth of hair.

It you want to-have a beautiful 
head of hair, free from dandruff, use 
SALVIA once a day and watch the 
results.

SALVIA is guaranteed to stop fall
ing hair and restore the hair to its na
tural color. The greatest Hair Vigor 
known.

SALVIA is compounded by expert 
chemists.

Watch your hair if it is falling o V. 
If you don't, you will sooner or later 
be bald.

SALVIA prevents baldness by fast
ening the hair to the roots.

Ladies will find SALVIA just the 
hair dressing they are looking fur. 
It makes the hair soft and fluffy and is 
not sticky. A large bottle, 60c.

61,622.00

St Thomas’s
Men’s Bible Class.

The Citizens
Committee,

Here and There novlO.14,16,18,21,24
The above class held its weekly 

meeting last night, Mr. W. H. Jones 
was the speaker, taking as his subject 
“The Ragged Army," which was ex
ceptionally well handled, almost every 
sentence being based on Bible narra
tives both from the old and new testa
ments. He showed how the first fol
lowers of King David were the poor 
and humble in life, also those who 
first followed the Son of Man here on 
earth, and figuratively speaking they 
could be called a Ragged Army. The 
"same applies to the world to-day, for 
it is generally among the poor, the 
meek and humble in life the most be
lievers are to be found. The address 
was good, and left a lasting impres
sion upon all present. The meeting 
closed, with a short but earnest ad
dress by the Rector. Next Thursday 
night the subject will be "The Story 
from the Hills.’

- SL John's is no way dlf- 
S2jt ferent from other places 

jpjgtjs» in Its capacity for being, 
|B8tWKt agitated over this question 
11 or that "for a short time

and for forgetting it completely under 
the stress of a new agitation. It is al
most like ancient history to recall the 
storm that arose upon the publication 
of the late Municipal Commissioners’ 
proposed civic charter, but we are glad 
to say here a few appreciative words 
of the work being done by the Citizens’ 
Committee, whose appointment was 
the outcome, of it For months the 
members of this Committee have sat 
weekly and have thoroughly and dis
passionately considered section after 
section of the charter, until now they 
are well advanced in their task. With 
nearly ail their findings we have been 
in agreemenL and about the only criti
cism we have been inclined to make 
has arisen from the impression that 
they may perhaps be in danger of not 
seeing the wood for trees—of dealing 
piecemeal, that is, with several provi
sions when the general principle un
derlying them may he faulty. This, 
however, is only a matter of opinion 
and a criticism which is inseparable 
from the method they have adopted, 
though it seems to us a useful one to 
bear in mind in the discussion upon 
which they are now engaged.

This deals with what we have always 
thought to be the most important part 
of the charter, that devoted to Taxes 
and Sources of Income. In this very 
difficult matter the charter Itself bears 
evidence of much and very careful 
thought on the part of its framers. A 
close examination -of its sections re
veals fairly clearly what was the 
opinion of the Commissioners, or a ma
jority of them, on the debatable ques
tions of property ownership and the 
incidence of taxation. With some of 
their views we are in sympathy, with 
others not, for which we could, if we 
wished, give our reasons; but this is 
in the more capable hands of the Com
mittee, from whom we shall look for a 
consistent nad workmanlike system

Fresh Irish -Hams and Bacon 
at ELLIS*.

An ExperiencedWANTED 
Girl for our Repairing Depart
ment; must be able to sew well. 
Apply to SPURRELL BROS., 
365 Water St.—nov20,eod,tf

Cargoes That Sailors 
Dread

IncandescentWIRES INTERRUPTED.— Owing to 
the heavy storm now raging on the 
west coast, the Reid Nfld. Co.’s tele
graph wires are Interrupted.

Fresh Oysters at WOOD’S 
Restaurants.—nov4,tf

Gas Lighting,
At first sight it would seem that 

dynamite was a cargo to be corefully 
avoided. But from a sailor’s point of 
view there are far more dangerous 
loads. He. dreads, for instance, a car
go of sugar. Put hundreds of tons of 
cane sugar in casks in the hold of a 
vessel and let the ship steam through 
a belt of hot weather. The odour is 
sickening. The sailors cannot get, the 
sweet taste' out of their mouths. They 
crave vinegar or lemon-juice—any
thing sour. They lose their appetites 
and are always glad when a voyage on 
which the cargo of sugar is over.

Coffee is as disagreeable as sugar, 
la addition to being very dangerous.

Cotton is a really dangerous cargo. 
If a little oil happens to touch raw 
cotton the result is what is called 
spontaneous combustion. A single 
bale of cotton saturated with Such an 
oil as boiled linseed, and lying at the 
bottom of a hold, can be compared 
only to a alow match attached to a 
bomb.

Acids and other chemicals form 
dangerous cargoes. Carbide of cal- 
sium, for instance, is more dangerous 
than dynamite. Acetylene gas is made 
from this chemical, and the gas is 
constantly given off if the product is 
exposed to air.

Shipmasters dislike carrying drums 
of acid where they cannot be reach
ed readily. A Chilian ship put in at 
the Falkland Islands leaking badly. 
Her cargo was made up of drums of 
acid and chalk. The acid had leaked 
from the drums and mixed with the 
chalk, forming carbonic acid gas in 
the hold. This gas is deadly and the 
crew could not make repairs. Mean
time the acid had gathered at the bot
tom of the hold and eaten away the 
iron frames of the ship. —Tit-Bits. .

The remarkable economy of the in
candescent gas lamp is by no meant 
either its chief—or even an import
ant—claim for popularity. It meets 
better than any other source of arti
ficial light the requirements ot Ideal 
light.

In the color of the light produced 
it is far superior to any other illu
minant in general and universal use. 
The investigations of acknowledged 
authorities indicate that for the ap
proximation of artificial daylight the 
gas mantle has at least one and one- 
half times the value of the carbon- 
filament electric lamp.

This quality is highly desirable, in
deed absolutely esseritial where the 
approximation of daylight color values 
is important For lighting shops, dis- 

haberdasherÿ, suitings,

HEAVY FREIGHT.—The heaviest 
freight to leave St. John’s for some 
time, left at 12.30 p.m. to-day, consist
ing ot 11 freight and one passenger 
car. T. J. Edens

Necklet. Ayrshire Bacon and Scotch 
Beef Ham at ELLIS’. By S. S. Sable L:

20 boxes P. E.J. Butter, 2 lb. 
prints.

100 bags Black Oats.
50 bags White Oats.

PARSNIPS, CARROTS, 
BEETS.

GLENCOE’S OUTGOING PASSEN- 
GERS.—The Glencoe left Placentia at 
7 p.m. yesterday with the following 
first class passengers : H. Bonneli, 
Q. Elliott, W. IBrown, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Rltchell and child, Miss Cluett, Mrs. 
Fudge, A. Gregory, Susie Mitchell, Mrs. 
Goddard, Mr. Carter, J. Thornall.

Casualty List
Received at 11 ajn., November 24th.

1005 Private Francis Roberts, 66 
Prescott Street. Admitted Wands
worth, pyrexia.

J. R. BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretary.

Bare and There. Bplaying 15818551 _9
gowns, millinery, etc., the incandes- 

V cent gas lamp Is not even remotely ap-

I preached by any other Incandescent 
lamp.

y i Of all the manifold advantages of

I1 gas light, perhaps the most Important 
is its favourable effect upon the eyes. 

X i The development ot the incandescent

■ electric lamp with its intense bril
liant and glaring filament has been 

X accompanied by hitherto unheard of

I prevalence ot eye troubles and dis
eases which are forcing themselves 

X upon the attention of the medical fra-

fternity. This is resulting in a great
er appreciation of the soft mellow 
X | quality ot gas light and is rapidly en-

By S. S. Tabasco:
SO kegs GRAPES.
20 cases ONIONS.
10 cases LEMONS.
ENGLISH CHEDDAR CHEESE,

QUICK AND EASY. — The Giant 
Junior Safety Razor, ,225,000 sold to 
the soldiers on the Western front; 60c. 
with 7 blades; extra blades, 40 cents 
per dozen, or 8 for 10 cents. CHES- 
LEY WOODS, 282 Duckworth St„ head 
McBride’s Hill, Sole Distributer. 
Wholesale only. For sale at adver
tised stores.—octe.tf

The members of Gower Street 
Choir are requested to meet for 
practice to-night at 9 o’clock.

nov24,li

INQUIRY HELD YESTERDAY. — 
The enquiry into the death of Brakes
man Harry Cranford, who was killed 
on Saturday evening last ,at Whit- 
bourne, took place in the Magistrate’s 
Court yesterday afternoon, when two 
witnesses were examined.

Storm Approaching,
The Marine and Fisheries Depart

ment have received advice from the 
Toronto weather man to hoist No. 4 
storm signal indicating the probabil
ity of a heavy gale at first from a 
westerly direction.

NECKLETS—A md 
ment of Necklets, 
in assorted sizes.] 
with lockets attacl 
graphs, and a va 
Bead Necklets. Re 
Friday and Satud

By S. S. Durango:
800 brls. APPLES—

Kings, Wagners, Baldwins, 
20 boxes FINNAN HADDIES.REMOVED TO HOSPITAL. — The 

ambulance was called to the Cabbt 
Hotel, Water St West at 12.30 pan. 
to-day to remove a man named Chas. 
Nèwhook, of Norman’s Cove, T.B., to 
the General Hospital, where he will 
undergo surgical treatment to his 
knee. The man is in a very weak 
state and it is found a serious’.opera
tion will have to be performed- Mr. 
Michael McLaughlin, of SL John’s and 
Mr. John Thome, of Torbay were also 
taken to the institution for medical 
treatment

Train Notes NUPAK
PRUNES

FREIGHT CONGESTION.—A large 
quantity of freight for Halifax has 
accumulated here of late and to re
lieve the congestion it is arranged 
that the S. S. Florizel, which will be 
leaving here the latter part of next 
week, will take freight on her return 
trip to New York for Halifax only.

AT THE CRESCENT.
Viola Smith, Jack Mulhall and Char

les Parley are presented at the Cres
cent Picture Palace to-day ii^"Celeste" 
a two-reel drama of Love and Mystery, 
produced by the Biograph Co. Lillian 
Gish in “During the Round Up," a 
Western Cow-Boy drama. Plump and 
Runt in a lively vim comedy ’’One Too 
Many,” and "Lite and Training in the 
U. S. Navy,” a Vltagraph topical. 
Professor McCarthy playing the new
est and best music; Douglas J. Stew
art singing the latest novelty songs. 
This is a great show; don’t ritiss it to
day. On to-morrow the usual big mat
inee. Send the children for a good 
time at the CrescenL

Wednesday’s mail and freight reach
ed Port aux Basques at 4 a.m. to-day.

The local from Carbonear reached 
the city at 1 p.m. to-day.

The Trepassey train arrived at 11.30 
a.m. to-day.

PINS—InHAIB
Boxes with hand 
containing an as 
most popular r 

each.

larging its field of use.—july!3,eod

Nupax Prunes are not ordi
nary Prunes, but are thorough
ly cooked and packed solid in 
the can without syrup. Steri
lized and hygienic can, contains 
1 lb. 12 oz. The cost is very 
little over that of ordinary loose 
Prunes.

Do Not Bank on Reg. 22c.
and SaturdayYour Health

Fresno (Cad.) Herald:—When 
your’e tired quit. That dosen’t mean, 
necessarily, quit work. It means quit 
spending so much time in other ways 
that you don’t get enough sleep to fur
nish you with the proper working 
energy. You can, of course, keep 
going on bjack coffee and your nerves. 
BuL whatever you are spending more 
energy than you are getting your’e 
issuing checks against the hank's 
balance of future health. And so 
these checks are cashed the balance 
dwindles. One “night" to-night must 
be repaid later in life—with compound 
interest.

FAMILY MESS PORK. 
PIGS’ JOWLS.
PORK LOINS.

NEW YORK CORNED BEEF.

Friday and

PHOTO FRAMES I 
Oval shape pictuij 
chea, with U4 j 
frame, and a big 
to frames finished 
wood, in the verj 
Reg. 45c. each. 
Saturday ............

DOVER TOY IRON 
serviceable for irl 
kerchiefs, sleeves 
able tops. Reg.

FRESH BABBITS
BE READY for the cold wea

ther. Get in your supply of 
Fuel. GAS COKE is an excel
lent substitute for hard coal. We 
have COKE of best quality, 
made from Pennsylvania Coal*, 
which we are selling at $8.50 
per ton at the Gas Works, or 
$9.20 per ton sent home. Send 
in vour order now. ST. JOHN’S 
GAS LIGHT COMPANY.

by rail to-day.

Duckworth Street and
Friday andMilitary Road. leavesA pinch of powdered a 

gives » relish to cold pork.
•' ", CUBES
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Due per l* Florizel ” ou Monday, 
November 27th,

barrels Granulated Sugar. 1
barrels large Red Apples. |
tierees Spare Ribs. 1

j GEO. NEAL 1
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$1.40 to

h6.20 pair.

Iplajl these at 
he flee; bright 
Usifls. Prices

nflo $5.50.
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For FRIDAY and SATURDAY
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Read every item carefully.
Attractive Values

IN HOSIERY.

LADIES’ HOSE.
Ribbed and plain Cashmere in fair

ly heavy qualities; spliced heels and 
toes; all sizes, fashioned legs. Reg. 
50c. pair. Friday and Satur
day .................. i .. .....................

LADIES’
CASHMERE HOSE.

44c

There Is surely something in this list that you need.
SERVICEABLE

Vigorous Price Cuttings on Seasonable Goods.

Made from all wool yarns, in plain 
and assorted ribs; seamless feet; wide 
double garter tops, shaped legs. 
Reg. 80c. pair. Friday and Sat
urday ,i....................................... 70c

MANTEL DRAPERIES
Red and Green Tapestry and 

Felt; woven and printed designs ; 
7%, 8 and 9 inches wide. Reg. 
17c. yard. Jriday and Sat- 1 a ,
nrday..................................... 14C
CUSHION COVERS.

Hemstitched and Frilled Linen, 
beautifully embroidered ceptres 
in the very newest designs; also a 
small quantity of embroidered net 
Cushion Covers with fancy Batten- 
burg edge ; good serviceable quali
ties. Reg. 55c. each. Frl- ygij- 
day and Saturday.............. ‘x f C
WOOL TAPESTRIES.

Beautiful floral designs on Red, 
Green and Fawn grounds ; strong
ly woven with first class yarns; 
46 inches wide; 4 different pat
terns to choose from. Regular 
$1.50 yard. Friday and 1 QA 
Saturday........................ > i.OV
FURNITURE. CHINTZ 
AND ART SATEENS.

In all the very newest designs 
and colorings, Greens, Blues, 
Tans, Fawns, Reds, etc., 30 inch
es wide; over 20 different patterns 
to select from; truly a magnificent 
assortment. Reg. 30c yard. A «7 
Friday and Saturday .. Ct I C

Costume 
Goods and 
Coatings.

A very inter
esting display of 
Honeycomb Coat
ings in Tans, 
Greens & Blues; 
Mixed Tweeds in 
Red, Green and 
Tan, and Navy 
Coating Serge, all 
54 inches wide. 
These fabrics are 
a 11 dependable, 
and values away 
below to-day's 
makers’ cost. Reg. 
$1.40 vard. Frt-

ti.' * 1.20
VELVETEEN.

Fine quality Velveteen in all the very newest 

shades of Saxe, Navy, Brown, Myrtle, Prunelle 
and Emerald, also Black; has a rich appearance 
which makes it a big favorite for Ladies’ and
Misses’ wear. Reg. 65c. yard. Friday and 
Saturday ......................................................... 55c

HORROCKSES
REGATTA.

Neat light striped patterns, 
suitable for shirts, blouses, etc.; 
29 inches wide, medium weight ; 
this material will wash and wear 
well and give splendid satisfac
tion. Reg. 30c. yard. QA 
Friday and Saturday .... uOC
ROLLER TOWELING.

White Turkish, 21 inches wide 
and White Huckaback 26 inches 
wide; well made goods, that are 
sure to give satisfaction. Reg. 
30c. yard. Friday and Sat- Q A 
urday..................................... ZOC
GLASS TOWELS.

Made from close materials with 
Red bordered edges ; size 21% x 
23 inches ; hemmed, ready for use.
Reg. 15c. each. Friday 1 A 
and Saturday .. ............... 1 uC

PINK IRIS CLOTH.
Splendid goods for Ladies’ and 

Children’s Underwear; 28 inches 
wide, has a fine even weave, is 
soft and free from dressing and 
will give splendid wear. Reg. 
18c.' yard. Friday and 1A 
Saturday....................... lvl

V

FOOTWEAR
Real Good Values.

*

-V

LADIES’ BOOTS.
Qunmetal leather with Black Cloth 

tops; 15 button length; plain vamp, 
high heels and medium soles. A very 
fashionable Boot at a bargain price. 
Reg. $8.00 pair. Friday Q r c 
and Saturday.................... I v
CHILDREN’S & MISSES 
FELT SLIPPERS.

•>Vcry serviceable wearing qualities, 
with thick cushion soles; cotton bound 
tops in self colors; made from red 
felt with fancy printed frohts. 
Size£ 6 to 8. Reg. values to

90c. pair, for..................... ..
Sizes 11 to 2. Reg. values to 

$1.15 pair for .. ................

78c 
95c if:

r
Hardware IÏ5c| Bargains

Enamel Spoons...................   10c.
Egg Beaters............................................................. 10c.
Egg Turners............................................................ 10c.
Pepper and Salt Shakers.................................. 10c.
Pot Scrapers .. .................................................... 10c.
Soap Savers ...............................  10c.
Chopping Knives................................................... 10c.
Spring Clothes Pins, 2 doz. for......................... 10c.
Enamel Mugs.................................   10c.
Tin Loaf Pans.............. ,.......................................  10c.
White Enamel Plates..............V. .. .. .. .. 10c.
Rubber Cement . ;..................................... ... .. .. 1 Oc
ean Openers .. ..........  10c.
Shoe Polish ............................      10c.
Trouser Hankers...................: .. ....... .. 10c.
Nail Brushes........................................................... 10c.
Clothes Brushes ..................................................... 10c.
Tooth Brushes........................................................ 10c.
Emery Knife Sharpeners................................... 10c.
Chamois Polishing Cloths.................................. 10c.
Toilet Paper.........................  10c.
Potato Mashers....................................................... 10c.
Machine Oil .....................................  10c.
Floor Drudges......................................................... 10c.
Tin Spice Spoons................................................... 10c.
Folding Post Card Racks.................................. 10c.
Wood Towel Racks...................i....................... 10c.
Rat Traps................................................................. 10c*
Hat and Coat Hooks, 1 doz. for..................... 10c.

V____________ :------- :------------------------ -V

Big Savings on Men’s Furnishings r

BOYS’ SHEEPSKIN 
GLOVES.

Good wearing qualities, heavy 
fleece lined throughout, leather 
wristbands to fasten with one 
dome fastener. These Gloves 
if bought to-day would be good 
value at 75c. pair. Regular 60 
cents. Friday and Sat
urday ................................. 53c

STANFIELD’S
UNSHRINKABLE
UNDERWEAR.

Made from pure wool material, 
guaranteed unshrinkable, fairly 
heavy weight; 36 to 42 inch 
Shirts; 34 to 40 inch pants. Reg. 
$2.50 garment. Friday 
and Saturday................ 2,28
BOYS’
CELLULOID COLLARS

10c

Eton style, 2% inches wide; 
English make and y#ade from 
English material ; sizes 12 to 13%. 
Reg. 12c, each. Friday and 
Saturday .. .. .. .. ..

MEN’S SHIRTS.
Made from fine American shirt 

material in neat striped patterns, 
coat fronts, starched cuffs and col
lar bands; sizes 14 to 17%. Reg. 
$1.25 each. Friday and f 1 A 
Saturday......................... 1.1V

MEN’S
HANDKERCHIEFS.

“Exeelda” and “Etonian” 
soft and pure, finished with wide 
hemstitched borders/ also a 
quantity of pure linen cambric, 
large and medium sizes. Regu
lar 25c. each. Friday &
Saturday ........................... 19c

MEN’S SWEATERS.
Heavy quality ; made from all 

wool yarns ; knit in the popular 
ribbed style with close knit col
lar, cuffs and waist; high roll 
collars ; Colors : Brown, Navy, 
Grey and Marone. Reg. Q AA 
$2.90 each. FrL & Sat’y ÙAV

MEN’S NIGHTSHIRTS.
Made from soft flannelette in 

neat striped patterns; trimmed at 
front and collar with fancy silk 
edging in colors to match; warm 
and durable qualities; all sizes. 
Reg. $2.25 each. Fri- ■ 1 QC» 
day and Saturday ... i l.t/J

MEN’S
WIDE END TIES.

Assorted silks in fancy striped, 
floral and spotted patterns; also a 
number of plaids, all the very 
newest shades and designs. Reg. 
40c .each. Friday and on _ 
Saturday .. ................ UuC
MEN’S SHIRTS.

Made from fine Ceylon Flan
nel, with soft double collars to 
match ; coat style, double cuffs, 
in a variety of dark and medium 
stripes. These Shirts are re
markable value at this low 
price. Regular $1.50 each. 
Friday and Satur
day ................. ..... 1.35

Crockerywa’e Bargains

40c

14c

Litho Shaded and 
Gilt Jugs, large 
size. Regular 
45c. ea. 
for ...

Krystol Glass 
Sets, Salt and 
Pepper Shak- 
e r s . Regular 
15c. ea. 
for ...

Cups & Saucers, 
asstd. patterns.

13c
Plates, .'5 inch, diameter; asstd. patterns... TI... 

Reg. 9c. each for, . ........................... .... ■ • • » *
40 piece English China Tea Sets. Reg. D *7 Ci

$6.25 for..........................’.. ...................... O.l O
6 each, Cups, Saucers and Plates. English China; 

assorted patterns. Regular $2.50 set Q 30
-Sugar Basin, Cream on 
Reg. 75c. set .for .. DJv
-Ruskin, Scott and n

Burns. Reg. 60c. each for..................... JwV
Red Glass Fairy Lights, medium size. OO 

Reg. 25c. each for....................................... uaC
Blue Glass Fairy Lights, large size. Reg. Q C - 

40c. each for .. ;................................ .. ■■ Ot/L
Clarke's Pyramid Fairy Candles, 8 in box. on

Reg. 32c. box for.............. ............................ £fOv
Fancy China Holy Water Fonts. Reg.

45c. each for ..........................................

for
3 piece Table Sets- 

Jug and Teapot.
White China Busts-

Conncil Em p

v. .y B:
Necklets,Toys Etc. r

NECKLETS—A magnificent assort
ment of Necklets, including Pearl 
in assorted sizes, Chain NecklAs 
with lockets attached to hold photo
graphs, and a variety of perfumed 
Bead Necklets. Reg. 26c. ea. nA 
Friday and Saturday .. .. 6wt

HAIR FINS—In fancy Aluminum 
Boxes with hand painted covers, 
containing an assortment of the 
most popular makes and sizes. 
Reg. 22c. each. Friday 1 rj 
and Saturday ........................ I » C

XMAS TOYS—A splendid assortment 
of Xmas Toys at Bargain Prices, in
cluded in the lot are motor cars, 
pretty dressed dolls, Teddy Bears, 
furniture suites, mechanical toys 
and many others too numerous to 
mention. Reg. 45c. each. QH - 
Friday and Saturday .... V I C

Splendid Values from the Showroom section.
CHILDREN’S 
IMITATION FUR SETS.

White and Grey Bear apd Imitation Stone Mar
tin in assorted Fawns and Greys; many different 
styles to choose from; some are trimmed with 
heads, others with ribbon and silk cord; good 
wearing qualities that will give splendid satis
faction. Reg. $1.35 set. Friday and 
Saturday .......................................................... l.to
LADIES’ DRESSING GOWNS.

4.75

Made from heavy ripple finished eiderdown, 
trimmed at collar And cuffs with fancy flowered 
material in pretty shades to match; colors: Saxe, 
Navy, Light and Dark V. Rose and Cerise; all 
sizes. Reg. $6.50 each. Friday and 
Saturday...............'................

LADIES’ BLOUSES.
A splendid lot of Ladies’ Blouses for Friday 

and Saturday in a variety of the very newest 
styles. Fine Flannelette in beautiful light and 
dark striped and floral patterns; Plain Poplin in 
pretty shaded of Saxe, Brown, Rose and Navy; 
high and low neck styles.' Reg. .$1.50 1 nn
each. Friday and Saturday..................... l.CtO

CAMISOLES.
Fine Jersey ribbed and White- cam

bric, trimmed with lace, embroidery 
and ribbon ; long sleeves, well made 
garments that any woman would like 
to wear, Reg. ,50c. each.

LADIES’ NIGHTDRESSES.
Made from Horrockses pure Flannelette, beau

tifully embroidered and lace trimmed yokes, 
■ square, V shaped and round necks, some with 
collars; a splendid variety to chopse from. Re
gular $1.90 each. Friday and Satur
day ..................................................................... 1.60
LADIES’ BLACK CLOTH COATS. 
$32.50 Values for $17.50.

12 only Black Beaver Cloth Coats in a variety 
of pretty styles for winter wear, elaborately trim
med with Fancy Braid trimmings.

^Values to $32.50. Friday & Saturday

MISSES’ COATS.
Two clearing, lines of Misses’ Coats in Velvets, 

Tweeds and Honeycomb Cloth, plain and fancy 
mixed patterns ; sizes to -fit from 10 to 15 years. 
Splendid offerings just at the time they are most
ly needed.
Regular $7.00 to $7.50 values for..

Regular $6.00 values for
4.50
3.75

PHOTO FRAMES AND PICTURES— 
Oval shape pictures ; size 8 x 10 in
ches, with 1% inch black metal 
frame, and a big assortment of pho
to frames finished in gilt and rose
wood, in the very newest designs. 
Reg. 45c. each. Friday & 
Saturday..................................

DOVER TOY IRONSES mall size, very 
serviceable for ironing lace, hand
kerchiefs, sleeves, etc., hard detach- 

,14c. each. IgG

V-
Frlday and Saturday

RIBBONS AND 
HAT BANDINGS.

All fresh new Silk Taffeta Ribbon 
and hat bandings, 2% to 3% inches 
wide, in a full range of popular colors. 
Reg. 16c. yard. Friday and 
Saturday .......................................

LADIES’ COLLARS.
A splendid variety of Ladies’ Col

lars—Lawn, Net, Crepe-de-Chene, 
Plaid Silk, .fur trimmed, etc.; some 
boxed separately, very suitable for 
Xmas presents.
Regular values to $2.20 for .. .. 40c. 
Regular values to $1.50 for .. .. 80c.

STATIONERY,
SO 4P, Etc.

38c heRgyalS

BOXES OF STATIONARY —Contain
ing 24 medium size envelopes and 24 
sheets of linen finished writing pa
per, letter size ; superior quality 
thç,t will give splendid satisfaction. 
Reg. 35c. box. Friday and QA 
Saturday .. ...................... OVC

CHRISTMAS CARDS—In boxes con
taining, 8 choice cards with envel
opes in sizes to fit. Reg. 25c. Q A _
packet. Friday and Saturday ùUL

STEARN’S MEDICATED SOAP—In 
boxes containing 3 medium size tab
lets; splendid soap for infants use, 
will not injure the most delicate 
skin. Reg. 40c. box. Fri
day and Saturday...............

“MONSTER” TOILET SOAP—Large 
size tablets in Buttermilk, Clover 
Blossom, Household Tar, and Hazel 
Cream: all highly perfumed. Spec
ial for Friday and Saturday J

PICTURE, AND STORY BOOKS— 
With hard pasteboard covers; many 
favorites in this lot, including “The 
Magic Key,” "Grandma’s Stories,” 
“Peacock Tales” and many others. 
Reg. 18c. each. Friday and 
Saturday'..................................

WRITING INK—Peerless Writing Ink 
Jet Black in medium size bottles. 
Reg. value 6c. bottle. Friday 
and Saturday 2 bottles for ..

Its always best to stand by the old- 
fashioned dishes for* holiday dinners. 

Rioe pudding sweetened with brown 
ch fia►H-H- sugar will have a very rich

Ask for 15% Raise of Pay at Last 
Night’s Meeting. /

The regular weekly meeting?' of the 
Municipal Council was held last night, 
the Mayor presiding. .

The East End employees of the 
Council asked for a 16% increase ot 
their present rate of wages. The ap
plication was lookedJUpon favorably 
and the matter will be discussed fully 
at a special meeting to be held early 

ext week. /
Permission w^s asked by the Reid 

Co. to erect a coal shed.' Referred to 
the’tSngineer 'tor report..

Plan of proposed addition to W. B. 
Fraser’e residence on Gower Street 
was submitted by Davy Bros., and re
ferred to the Engineer.
! T^ie Solicitor’s report was read con

cerning claims fit Messrs. Savage and 
Long for compensation for coal lost, 
caused bÿ.1 breakage in water main, dis
claiming .Council’s liability. It -^as 
ordered that Messrs. Savage and Long 
bje so wr||ten. / .

The Health Officer reported / two 
cases of infectious disease for the 
week within the city limits. ‘ - 

Application was made by R.i 6. Cole
man for 'leave to instal a ritotor en
gine in FOTan’g building, McBride's 
PHI. Referred to Engineer.! '

Supt. Rooney presented the reports 
of the Waste Water Inspectors, show
ing that 72 defective services had been 
located djiring the past week.

The Engineer reported-that work on 
the water extension service had been 
retarded by weather coeditions.

The Inspectors of Roads and the 
Sewerage Inspectors ! submitted the 
number of men needed to be engaged 
for winter work.

Plans of proposed’addition to bouse 
were submitted by J. Chown, Lime 
Street, and referred to the Engineer 
for report.

A communication received from ex
pert Longley in relation to the water 
system was read by the Mayor, after 
.which the meeting adjourned.

Impire bay
Essiy Prizes.

C. E. TEACHERS’ CONTEST.
In the month of April last I offered 

certain prizes to teachers for the pur- 
post of stimulating their minds and 

icuglits in relation to Empire and Pa
triotism. The teachers were grouped 
for the purpose of competition, thus:

Group A.—Third Grade and un
graded teachers.

Group B.—Second Grade teachers. 
Group C.—First Grade, teach!*». » m « 
Group D.—Teachers of still higher 

Grade engaged in .Colleges and similar 
institutions whom I classified for con
venience as of Academic Grade.

I regret delay in marking the es
says and making the awards, but so 
much of my time has been taken up 
with patriotic work that I feel I may 
claim the indulgence of those interest
ed.

I Iiave carefully studied the essays 
and papers in the several groups, and 
my award is as follows:—

Group A—
First Prize, $5.00—Robert Plowman, 

Teacher of the Long Pond School.
Second Prize, $4.00—Laura Eliza

beth Hoffe, Teacher of the Red Rod 
Cove School.

Third Prize, $3.00—George Edward 
Greenland, Teacher of the Stone's Cove 
School.

Fourth Prize, $2.00—Cyril Haynes 
Stone, Teacher of the Lally Cove 
School.

Fifth Prize, $1.00—Lorina Mercer, 
Teacher of the Spout Cove School,

History of Settlement,
Group B—
First Prize, $7.50—George Camp, 

Teacher of the Pushthrough School.
Second Prize, $5.00—Emmie F. Mor

gan, Teacher of the Whiteway School.
Third Prize, $2.50—Theodore Bug- 

den, Teacher of Bay L’Argent School.
Empire Day Catechism.

First Prize, $7.50—Elizabeth Steed, 
Teacher of Preparatory Department, 
Bishop Feild College.

Second Prize, $5.00—Conrad Cluett, 
Teacher of Middle Brook SchooL 

Third Prize, $2.50—J. H. Eqstace, 
Teacher of Sandy Point School.

Groirn C—
First Prize, $10.60—Amelia Calton 

Martin, Teacher of Heart’s Content 
School.

Second Prize, $5i00—Wilfred Verge, 
Teacher of Change Islands School. 

Honourable Mention:
H. C. Hussey, Teacher of Portugal 

Cove School ; ,C. G. Jones, Teacher of 
Spaniard’s Bay School.

Group D—
First Prize, $15.00—Vincent Cluett, 

Teacher Bishop Feild College.
Honourable Mention:

A. J. Goodland, Teacher of Harbor 
Grace School.

TÏie essays and papers were most 
creditable, those of Mr. Cluett and 
Miss Martin being of exceptional mer-

W. W. BLACKALL, B.A., 
Supt Education, C.B.
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200 PAIRS
Child’s,

Misses’,
Women’s

Boys’ and
Men’s

Missing A 
lieved t 

many
No Rubber Overshoe on the n^arket has given the same satisfaction as this well known 

and reliable Rubber. Season after season it has stood the test of competition, the verdict al
ways being, by those who have Used them, “they are unèqualled”. In stock and to arrive:

Misses’,
Womenps

Boys’ and

Novi
Editor Evening Teled 

Dear Sir—I beg j 
with copy of despatch 
6th instant, which Hu 
Governor has receivij 
retary of State for thl

500 pairs CHILD’S LOW AND STORM, 6 to 10.
500 pairs MISSES’ LOW AND STORM, 11 to 2.

300 pairs YOUTHS’LOW AND STORM *
2,000 pairs WOMEN’S LOW AND STORM.

In the well known brands: Eclipse, Britannia, Stormont, Ethel, Esther, Elva,J At old prices, i
2,000 pairs MEN’S in brands Albert-Over, Britannia, Stormont, Hagar, Cardinal, Manor,

Stazon, AT OLD PRICES.

lation to the men ol 
land Regiment who I 
missing after the actid 
last. Very exceptional 
made to trace these il 
of the clear evidence! 
them is a prisoner id 
I fear that we must I 
these brave fellows wj 
tion on the 1st July.

His Excellency the] 
marks that, of those i 
on July 1st, one (141 
subsequently reporte ! 
Twenty of the origins 
were reported on theRubber

BOOTS
one other on the 8tMl) 
remains of these havfllt 
by scouting parties ill: 
ments who have beeifll 
of action. In the cori 
men are referred to 
war. These two men.
747 Coombes, were 1( 
raid on the 28th Jutii 
big attack on July 1st 

I shall be glad if 
publish the enclosed

Gaiters
At Old PricesAt Old Prices

in the columns of you 
notification in each ca 
been made to the nex 

Yours tri 
ARTH 

Deputy Co; ■ to do three hours’ solo flying, ten 
figures of eight and fifteen landings. 
Then if you do all these correctly you 
afe sent on to higher instruction in 
different machines.”

“I am now attached to the Royal 
Flying Corps in training for a pilot’s 
seat which I .hope eventually to get. 
Flying seems easy, but I have found 

‘out since being here that it is not so 
easy as it looks by a long shot. But 
never mind, harder things have been
done..............I expect we shall be here
about three weeks, at the longest four. 
I hope by that time I shall be a regu
lar bird............. We have no flying dur
ing the middle of the day on account
of the currents in the air.............You
would like to see the fast aeroplanes. 
They look just like huge dragon flies 
in the sky and are very pretty flying 
in curves and twists.

“Wednesday last I had my first solo 
and finished up this morning. Total 
amount being 3% hours solo, 15 land
ings and 10 figures of eight............The
first time I was told , to take the old 
bus upon my own J felt anything but 
comfortable. However, after com
mitting several minor mistakes up in 
the air, I returned to earth safely for 
which I felt heartily thankful. The 
second time up was not so bad but not 
comfortable. You see you are up 
there entirely on your own; nobody 
can get to you at all, so one feels hor
ribly lonely all on one’s own. The 
fhird time up I climbed to 2000 feet. 
It was lovely up there, no bumps, just 
beautifully smooth sailing.. You are 
really going through the air at 65 
miles per hour, but yfou do not seem 
to- be moving. You can see for miles, 
and it’s very. easy to lose your way, 
especially if there’s a bit of a wind 
blowing.”

NEWFOUNDLAND. 
No. 779.

Downi
Novt

Sir,—I have the hoi 
to you for the intern 

the accomi

Borrowing and Lending. ere Again
Ladies’ Fur Coats,
$*t6.00 to $105.00 each.

Ministers, 
correspondence .with t 
Ambassador, on the 
members of the 1st 
Regiment who are mi 

I have, 
(Sgd.) A. 

Governor Sir W. E.

By RUTH CAMERON. Queen 
Laundry 

Soap !

There are- cer- 
t-a i n oft-quoted 
proverbs and say
ings, that provoke 
me to take a tilt 
l• i h c m every 
tinij i ith across 
them.
One is “Neither a 

borrower nor a 
lender be.”
There is just en

ough surface wis
dom in that and 
the line that fol
lows to make It 
dangerous.

“For loan oft loses both itself and 
friend”—who of us has not experienc
ed that?.

Ohe ’ summer we loaned a boat to 
some boys who camped near us. We 
had enjoyed talking with them and 
visiting their little camp, and were 
glad to let them use the boat. What 
happened? They broke some of the 
fittings and ceased to visit us or in
vite us "to their camp.

All He Did Was Lend Them Money
One of the most generous men I ever 

knew says sadly, “So many people who 
used to be friends of mine, go by on 
the other side of the street and pre
tend not to see me now. And all I’ve, 
done to them is lend them money.”

I suppose some people who are bor
rowing money use up so much friend
ship When they are asking for the 
loan, that they have none left for 
afterwards.

All of which, you may say, goes to 
stubstantiate the saying I am object
ing to.

Quite so. But I said it had plenty 
of surface support.

What Does That Prove?
Unquestionably a loan oft loses 

both itself and friend. But does that 
necessarily prove that it is wrong to 
lend, or does it constitute a reflection

Only ten left of this rare collection of 
superior quality Furs. Distinctive styles 
in Seal and Wolf, with cape collar and 
very fuir at skirt. The Secretary of £ 

Affairs presents his 
the United States Cl 
and has the honour 
though one hundred 
the 1st Newfoundlan. 
noted as missing aft 
the Somme on July 
far only been receiv* 
two of them througB 
Red Cross Society. ■

The supposition sugl 
in the returns of prisoe 
this regiment had nol 
entiated from those .* 
Contingent.

In these circumst®

350 cases
QUEEN LAUNDRY SOAP 

Packed
200 bars 2c. size to box. 
i50 bars 3c. size to box.

i
Special wholesale prices 

to shopkeepers.

Ladies’ Fur Lined Coals,
$36.00 and $45.00.

, Grey Tweed and Navy Cloth, Squirrel 
lined ; large collars of Pony and natural 
Opossum ; real comfy.

LADIES’ COSTUMES,Soper S Moore,
$10.00 to $39.00.Jobbers and Wholesale 

Grocers. English and American in Plaid Velour, 
Black and Navy. Serge, Plum, Black, Nig
ger and Green; Gabardine and American 
Broadcloth, warmly interlined through
out especially for the Newfoundland trade, 
very dressy hnd stylish, good fitting.Learning to Fly, The American Amba j 

his compliments to 
Secretary of State fol 
fairs, and has the bond 
herewith enclosed a cd 
he has received from I 
Affaires at Berlin datl 
stant, referring to Lord 
of August 22nd 161093 
ing a copy of Note Vel 
ing the request that till 
tary Authorities différé 
the members of the 
Contingent and the Cal 
American Embassy, 

London, October 17tll

Yeung Newfoundland Airman De
scribes His Sensation.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear -Mr. Editor,—In the course of 

our conversation the * other day you 
expressed a wish that I should furnish 
you with some extracts from the let
ters of my son who is with the Royal 
flying Corps. You seamed to think 
that th,ey would prove interesting to 
yoiir readers.- Certainlv few of us 
ever have the opportunity of reading 
toi sensations and impressions of the 
young man who is learning to fly. I 
append a few extracts from son’s let
ters. You are on no account to give 
away his identity as he prefers to be 
unknown.

PER ARDUA AD ASTRA. 
Nov. 21, 1916.

Knitted Silk Scarves
45c. to $6.70 each.

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Gentlemen,—Last winter I'received 

great benefit from the use of MIN
ARD’S LINIMENT in a severe attack 
of LaGrippe, and I have frequently 
proved it to be very effective in cases 
of Inflammation.

Yours,
W. Â. HUTCHINSON.

Ladies’ Tweed Coals, A splendid selection of these now in 
hand, from the cotton and silk mixture at 
45c. to the pure silk at $6.70, in shades of 
Cream, Saxe, Brown, Grey, Navy, Emter- 
ald and dainty plaid and striped effects ; 
by far the most extensive stock ever 
shown ; popular for both Ladies’ and Gent’s 
wear.

YOU’LL BE REMINDED THEN.
Sillicus—A man is soon forgotten 

after he is dead.
Cynicus—Yes, unless you happen to 

marry his widow.

$8.80 to $39.00.
Striking patterns of best Tweed, 

style as above, have proved to be 
most popular. Only a few left.

, American]
Berlin. Octotj 

Sir, 'With reference 
munication of August 2 
relative to a request thi 
Military Authorities di 
tween the members of 
land Contingent and 
Units, I have the bonol 
herewith a copy of a 
from the Imperial Ford 
111- b 36050, dated Octi 
in the premises.

I have, &< 
(Sgd.) .

Charge d’ Affai 
Irwin Laughlin, Esq., 

American Charge d’ J 
American Embass 

Enclosure copy of Nc 
111 b 36060, dater Octol

Silk' clothes and woolen clothes 
should be washed separately.

Skimmed milk and cornbread and 
butter are a nourishing lunch.

There is more heat in hidkory wood 
than any Other kind.

Excellent polishing cloths are made 
from old -velveteen.

SHOP SONS & CO., Limited
PHONE 484.

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE CAREFUL CONSIDERATION.
“We got here Tuesday at 6 p.m. 

Wednesday was too windy for Flying, 
but Thursday we had our initia
tion.................was up for ten minutes
and also myself.

Just received direct:
New Pack California 

Tinned Fruits, viz. :
PEACHES, PEARS, 
APRICOTS, 
STRAWBERRIES, 
RASPBERRIES,
Black & White CHERRIES 
MUSCAT GRAPES. 
ASPARAGUS.

California
APRICOTS, PEACHES & 

PEARS, in glass jars. 
300 bris. Apples, viz:

Wagners, Baldwins, 
Kings.

CALIFORNIA ORANGES.
FRESH BADDIES. 

LABRADOR HERRING. 
FISH SOUNDS.

Mar” or 
Homestead ” Teas Don’t NeglectIt’s surely some 

sensation about 110,0 feet up. Friday 
I was lucky enough to get a “joy ride” 
with one of the best aviators in Eng
land. We went to a place about five 
miles away and back in 20 minutes. 
He did a few fancy vertical spirals 
coming down in which one was not 
quite sure as to whether ohe's feet 
ought to be where oné's head was or 
not. Anyway, we arrived home quite 
safely. The highest we were flying 
was 2300 feet. The earth certainly 
loked small ; men were not as large as 
a pin’s head. It was funny tearing 
through the clouds. Yesterday was a

Three Gallant
YourCough.

A little oold may not seem a dan
gerous thing—you may feel Inclined to 
let It go on hoping that to-morrow it 
will bè bettér—but can you afford to 
take chances? Just as the little in
significant acorn grows if let alone, to 
the mighty giant oak, that cough if not 
Stopped may grow to a very serious 
illness. When a Cough starts theye’s 
no telling where it -will end. You 
know no doubt, of cases right among 
people you have known, where seri
ous complications and fatal illness 
have hàd their start from a neglected 
cough or cold. “Don’t neglect your 
cough.” Stafford’s Phorotone Cough 
and Cold Cure is what you should 
take. For. sale at Stafford’s Drug 
Store, Theatre Hill, and Stafford’s 
Pharmacy, Duckworth Street Price 
26c„ postage Be. extra.

No trouble to take Jhls cough 
remedy.

Prepared only by DR. F. STAF
FORD & SON, St John’s, Nfld.

Manufacturers of 3 Specialties:— 
STAFFORD'S LINIMNET. 
STAFFORD'S PRSECRIPTION A. 
STAFFORD’S PHORATONE

are not the cheapest that 
are to be found. If cheap
ness is the only consider
ation, I would recommend 
that you buy some other 
brands.

QtÎALITY is the true test 
of cheapness ;’ in proven 
standard brands, such as 
Star and Homestead, the 
public are-assured of a fair 
and honest exchange fôr 
their money.

STAR,
HOMESTEAD,
BALMORAL.

Australians.
London Times (war correspond

ence) :—
It is known that the Canadian troops 

have

Rossley’s British Theatre f 111 b 36050 
169589

Note Verba 
With reference to tl 

hale of August 26th, 1 
12276—The Foreign OfGrand Opening.

Monday, November 27th.

The Latest and Best Pictures 
tram First-Class firm.

recently been fighting over 
ground which had formerly been on 
the Australian front. The Canadians 
had been there nine days when they 
found in a shell hole, far ahead of 
where the front line had been, three 
Australians, two wounded and one un
hurt. The three had pushed out by 
themselves into the enemy country, 
where they were caught by shell fire, 
and two were wounded. The third 
dragged them into the shell hole and 
sat there with them. To cotoe out in 
daylight was impossible, so all day 
he sat there and looked after the other 
two. and at night he sallied iqrth and 
got water;, bottles and rations from 
the German dead whfch Taj) .around; 
and thus,he had kept his two patients 
and himself alive for nftie long days. 
One of the two wounded -is doing well, 
but the others wound has unfortun
ately become septic.

Pictures will be changed three times 
weekly. All entirely new.

HOAD. Advertise In themààtï’* Lhtetent Caros

.

■MFièiwdeAswùhs

nmiuL

•v. •
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1481, Private Frederick White, Dur- 
rell, N. D. B.

1242, Private George Abbott, Battery 
Road.

1119, Private Joseph Andrews, 249 
Water Street "West.

1442, Private Ignatius J. Butler, St. 
George’s.

344, Private Rodger J. Callahan, 90 
LeMarchant Road/

1400, Private Harold G. Coish, Ladle 
Cove, Fogo.

209, Private James P. Connors, Mun- 
dy Pond Road.

1663, Private LleWellyn Cranford, 
New Harbor, T. B.

1435, Private John T. Curley, Wood’s 
Island.

737, Private Edwin Edgar, Greens- 
pond,

1964—Private John J. Duke, Fox 
Harbor, P. B.

892, Private Francis J. Galgay, 222 
Water Street West.

1532, Private Thomas B. Heftord, 
New Harbor, T. B.

733, Private Michael J. Jackman, 
Bell Island.

1356, Private Joseph A. King, Broad 
Cove, Bay de Verde.

629, Private Joseph P. Bartlett, 
Turk’s Gut, C. B.

624, Private Allan Burge, Bona- 
vista.

1897, Private • Harry Butler, LeMar
chant Road.

651, Private John J. Carew, 33 Pat
rick Street.

1496, Private Nathaniel Croucher, 
Lang Island, N. D. B.

709, Private Ernest L. Chafe, 140 
Casey Street.

731, Private Reginald J. Paul, Burin 
North.

655, Private Josiah H. Penney, Car- 
bonear. »

861, Private Michael J. Quigley, 128 
Bond Street.

1258, Private Sidney Rideout, More- 
ton’s Harbor. i

1234, Private Patrick Richardson, 
16% Duckworth Street.

1677, Private Josiah Smith, Hope- 
all, T. B.

1626, Private George S. Small, Lew- 
isporte.

1559, Private Gerald Ford, Amherst 
Cove, B. B.

900, Private Alexander McDougall, 
Govan, Scotland.

810, Private Campbell W. Nichols, 
Deer Lake.

727, Private Michael J. O’Flynn, 
Grand Falls.

763, Private Michael J. O’Neil, St. 
John’s.

676, Private Edward H. Winter, Ren
nie’s Mill Road.

1632, Private William A. White, Rat
tling Brook, N. D. B.

1396, Private Augustin Wheland, 18 
Boncloddy Streep.

1069, Private Israel Anderson, Chan
nel.

1914, Private James Atwill, 120 
Cornwall Avenue.

938, Private Charles Bowman, 60 
George Street.

1485, Private John Barton, Bay 
Bulls Road.

1074, Private John T. Morrissey, 44 
Wickford Street.

1530, Private Eric Moore, 16 Walde- 
grave Street.

1877, Private Thomas MeLee, South 
Side, St. John's.

993, Private Edward Carrigan, Pla
centia.

1028, Private John J. Carew, 64 Liv
ingstone Street.

1058, Private Norman Coultas, 80 
Patrick Street.

1110, Private Albert Haines, James
town, B. B.

967, Private Michael F. Lannon, Pla
centia, S. E.

955, Private Malcolm C. Mahoney, 
Carboner.

1068, Private William V. O’Brien, 
Avondale, C. B.

879, Private Alfred P. Taylor, 2 Ca
bot Street.

1150, Private James M. Power, St. 
John’s.

1664, Private Aubrey Parsons, Cat 
Harbor, Fogo.

1399, Private Augustus Penney, 
Kolyrood, C. B.

895, Private John C. Snelgrove, 6 
Belvidere Street.

1021, Private Douglas R. Snow, 6 
Mullock Street.

964, Private Garland Warford, Up 
per Gullies, C. B.

1627, Private Kenneth Woodman, 
New Hafbor, T. B.

1460, Private Stanley West, Car
man ville,

746, Sergt. William Ollerhead, 
Heart’s Content.

1858, Private Gordon Etheridge, 
Champneys East, T. B.

63, Private John J. French, Brigua, 
C. B.

476, Private James P. Haney, 46 
Barnes Road.

1571, Private Alfred Johnson, Teign- 
movth, Devon, England.

826, Private Richard J. Maddigan, 
261 Water Street West.

1396, Private William Masters, Har
bor Buffett, P. B.

1699, Lc. Corporal Edwin L. Shave, 
Fogo.

1802, Private Richard M. Short, New 
Bonaventure, T. B.

1923, Private John S. Snow, Water 
Street West, Harbor Grace.

Reported Missing June 88.
1588, Private Edward West, Apsey 

Cove, Fogo.

Killed in A ction July 1st A Nice Gift for Him or Her
Missing After the Immortal Charge Be 

lieved Killed—tio Prisoners in Ger- 
Official Correspondence.

A KODAK ALBUM
Ï You keep taking pictures, but how do you keep the pictures 
you take?
9 Pictures neatly mounted in a KODAK Album are safe against 
loos or injury and, appropriately displayed, on the Album page, 
both in interest and effect.
Î We have just received a new shipment of KODAK Albums. 
What you want "is here.
9 We have also many other lines of nice, appropriate gifts, 
both for HIM and HER. You will be well rewarded by a visit 
to our store.

many
November 23, 1916.

Editor Evening Telegrajn.
Dear Sir,—I beg to enclose here

with copy of despatch No. 779, of the 
6th instant, which His Excellency the 
Governor has received from the Sec
retary of State for the Colonies in re- . 
lation to the mep of the Newfound
land Regiment who were reported 
missing after the action of the 1st July 
last. Very exceptional effort has been 
made to trace these men and, in view 
of the clear evidence that, not one of 
them is a prisoner in German hands,
I fear that we must assume that all 
these brave fellows were killed in ac
tion on the 1st jkily.

His Excellency the Governor re
marks that, of those reported missing 
on July 1st, one-(1470 Bennett) was 
subsequently reported not missing.
Twenty of the original list of missing 
were reported on the 7th October as 
killed in action on the 1st July and 
one other on the 8th October. The 
remains of these have been identified 
by scouting parties from other regi
ments who have been over the scene 
of action. In the correspondence two 
men are referred to as prisoners of 
war. These two men, 945 Barron and 
747 Coombes, were lost in the night 
raid on the 28th June and not in the 
big attack on July 1st.

I shall be glad if you will kindly 
publish the enclosed correspondence 
in the columns of your paper. Direct 
notification in each case has already 
been made to the next of kin.

Yours truly,
ARTHUR MEWS,

Deputy Colonial Secretary.

NEWFOUNDLAND.
No. 779.

Downing Street,
November 6, 1916.

Sir,—I have the honour to transmit 
to you for the information of your 
Ministers, the accompanying copy of | ^

correspondence with the United States 39 pi0^,er Hill. 
Ambassador, on the subject of the | 454 Lc qoi
members of the 1st Newfoundland jam Robinson' 
Regiment who are missing. j 194, lc. Cor

I have, fee., Quidi Vidi Roa
(Sgd.) A. HONAR LAW. 571 Lc. Cor 

Governor Sir W. E. Davidson, K.C.M. sen 49 Haywa

TOOTON’S1st Nftd. 
REGIMENT

Casualty List.

THE KODAK STORE.

Representative THE EASTMAN KODAK CO., Rochester, N.T. 
Importers of Cameras and Photo Supplies.

320 WATER STREET, ST. JOHN’S, N.F.

TO-NIGHT'S RECRUITING MEET. 
ING.—Commander MacDermott, R. N.
R. , and Mr. H. E. Cowan will make re
cruiting speeches at the British Hall 
to-night. The Naval Reservists and 
Volunteers will meet at the Recruiting 
Camp at 7.30 p.nv and headed by the
S. A. Band will pafade up Water St. 
west to Steer’s Cove and then back to 
the British Hall.

Wedding BellsOur VolunteersMahon vs,
Hindenbnrg

A very pretty wedding was solemn
ized at Gower Street Methodist Church 
on Wednesday, Nov. 22nd, at 5 p.m., 
by the Rev. D. Hemmeon, the contract
ing parties being Mr. Alan M. Benson, 
son of Mr. Joshua Benson, merchant, 
Grate’s Cove, and Miss Josie Turpin, 
daughter of Mrs. Joseph Clarke, 2 
Lyon Square, this city. The bride was 
very attractively attired in a pink 
satin dress, prettily trimmed with fine 
silk over-lace, together with the bridal 
veil, She entered the church support
ed on the arm of Mr. George Lane, 
who filled the position of father-giver. 
The groom was attended by Mr. E. R. 
Clouston, who performed the duties of 
best man, while the bride was ably 
attended by Miss Jennie Hudson as 
bridesmaid. After the ceremony the 
happy couple repaired to the residence 
of the bride’s mother, followed by the 
guests in carriages, where a sumptu
ous meal was partaken of, after which 
the usual amusements accompanying 
such occasions, were kept up till the 
small hours of the morning. The 
groom’s present to the bride was a 
Grand Upright Piano, and that of the 
groom’s father was in the form of a 
substantial cheque. They were also 
the recipients of many and various 
gifts, which show the popularity and 
favor in which both are held. After 
a few days’ stay in the city they will 
proceed to their future residence in 
Grate’s Cove.

- Eleven young men pre
sented themselves for en
listment at Recruiting 
Headquarters during yes- 

" terday and the previous 
ly. Their names are: —
H. F. O’Brien, St John’s.
Wm. J. Coveyduck, St John’s.
Jno. O’Brien, St. John’s.
P. Hiscock, St. John’s.
J. K. Malone, St. John’s.
Samuel G. Stanley, St. John’s.
Alex. Pushie, St John’s.
Fred O’Dea, St. John’s.
Jno. Roberts, Bay D’Espoir. %

I. Gillam, Jackson’s Arm.
Dominic Fully, Moscow.
There are now 250 men in training.

London Express:—The present war 
has been described as a fight between 
Mahon and Hindenburg. The Ger
mans have endeavored to establish 
themselves as the dictators of Europe 
by means of a mighty and perfectly 
equipped army and a navy of con
siderable but not overwhelming power 
Their hopes have been smashed by— 
we, quote Admiral Mahon—“the unre
mitting daily silent pressure of naval 
force.” It was’the British Navy that 
saved France in August 1914. It was 
the .British Navy that has made it 
possible to train the new British Armv 
in security and to transport it to the 
various seats of war. It is the Brit
ish Navy whose strangle hold is grad
ually but surely destroying the en- 
eny’s economic life. Great battles 
may be won on land, but final triumph 
must bé sought on the seas. Sea pow
er is ours, unaffected by the pinpricks 
of the enemy, and whatever the cost, 
we shall hold on to sea power for the 
sake of our race and the sake of hu
manity.

Acids in Stomach 
Sour the Food and 

Cause Indigestion
“Pape’s Diapepsin” fixes soar, gassy, 

upset stomachs In 
fire minutes.City Collections

If what you just ate is souring on 
your stomach or lies like a lump of 
lead, refusing to digest, or you belch 

undigested

The revenue and expenditure of the 
city for the past week, as compared 
With the corresponding week for 1915 
are:—

1916 Collections.
Arrears......................................... $ 249.48
Water and Sewerage Rates.. 1,361.53 
Customs Water Rates 
Customs Coal Duties 
Sundry Revenue ..

00 each gas and eructate sour, 
food, or have a feeling of dizziness, 
heartburn, fullness, nausea, bad taste 
in mouth and stomach, headache, you 
can surely get relief in five minutes.

Ask your pharmacist to show you 
the formula, plainly printed on these 
fifty-cent cases of Pape’s Diapepsin, 
then you will understand why dyspep
tic troubles of all Kinds must go, and 
why it relieves sour, out-of-order 
stomachs or indigestion in five min
utes. “Pape’s Diapepsin” is harmless; 
tastes like candy, though each dose 
will digest and prepare for assimila
tion into the blood all the food you 
eat; besides, it makes you go to the 
table with a healthy appetite; but 
what will please you most, is that you 
will feel that your stomach and intes
tines are clean and fresh, and you 
will not need to resort to laxatives 
or liver pills for biliousness or con
stipation.

This city will have many “Pape’s 
Diapepsin” cranks as some people will 
call them, but you will be enthusiastic 
about this splendid stomach prepara
tion, too, if you ever take it for indi
gestion, gases, heartburn, sourness, 
dyspepsia, or any stomach misery.

Get some now, this minute, and rid 
yourself of stomach misery and indi
gestion in five minutes.

Lire collection of 
listinctive styles 
cape collar and

The Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs presents his compliments to 
the United States Charge d’ Affaires 
and has the honour to state that al
though one hundred and fifty men of 
the 1st Newfoundland Regiment were 
noted as missing after the action on 
the Somme on July 1-3, news has so 
far only been received in respect of 
two of them through the Canadian 
Red Cross Society. '

The supposition suggests itself that 
in the returns of prisoners the men of 
this regiment had not been differ
entiated from those of the Canadian 
Contingent.

In these circumstances Viscount 
Grey would be grateful it the United 
States Ambassador at_ Berlin would be 
so good as to request the German mili
tary authorities to differentiate be
tween the members of the Newfound
land Contingent and the Canadian 
units and to* ascertain if possible 
whether any other survivors of the 
Contingent are prisoners in German 
hands besides the two men referred to 
above at Giessen.

Foreign Office, August 22, 1916.

2,470.40
678.65

$4,798.56
1916 Expenditure.ed Coals,

A5.00.
$1,187.78Pay Rolls 

Bills .. . 1,178.89THEY WERE RUNDOWN Another Merchantman 
Gone

$2,366.67How often we hear it said of a man 
or woman .that “they were rundown in 
health” which accountsfortheir present 
sickness. For that reason it is impor
tant that when you find you tire easily, 
when your nerves are troublesome or 
your work is irksome, you should 
strengthen your system immediately 
with the blood-enriching, tissue-build
ing food in Scott’s Emulsion which 
contains the purest cod liver oil and
is free from harmful drugs.

Scott & Bowne, Toronto, Ont 16-28

1915 Collections,
Arrears, etc...........................
Customs Water Rates .. .. 
Customs Coal Duties .. .. 
Sundry Revenue ................

$1,049.531 Cloth, Squirrel 
Iny and natural 20.00

2438.85
600.10 The schr. Alameda went ashore at 

Cadiz Bay during a recent storm there 
and is a total wreck, a message to that 
effect having been received by the 
owner, Mr. Joseph Miller. The Ala
meda "was wbll known in our mercan
tile marine and one of our staunchest 
fish carriers. Some few months ago 
she left this coast with a cargo of dry 
codfish for the other side. After dis
charging she went to Cadiz to load 
salt for here. A fortunate circum
stance in connection with the loss of 
the vessel is that the crew are safe.

$3,808.48
1915 Expenditure.

$1,407.33TUMES Pay Rolls 
Bills .. .. 768.70

$2,176.03

SABLE I. COMING.—The s.s. Sable 
I. is set down to leave Charlottetown 
to-morrow for Sydney and this port 
bringing a shipment of live stock and 
produce.

in Plaid Velour, 
lum, Black, Nig- 

■ and American 
[. lined through- 
l oundland trade, 
rood fitting.

and shawls lookFine blankets 
best when dried on curtain stretchers.

The American Ambassador presents 
his compliments to His Majesty's 
Secretary of State for Foreign Af
fairs, and has the honour1 to transmit 
herewith enclosed a copy of a letter 
he has received from the Charge d’ 
Affaires at Berlin dated the 6th in
stant, referring to Lord Grey’s Note 
of August 22nd 161093|1218P, inclos
ing a copy of Note Verbale concern
ing the request that the German Mili
tary Authorities differentiate between 
the members of the Newfoundland 
Contingent and the Canadian units. 
American Embassy,

London, October 17th, 1916.

carves
each.

! these now in 
silk mixture at 

[70, in shades of 
r, Navy, Emer- 
striped effects; 

Ive stock ever 
[ lies’ and Gent’s AT COST PRICES. American Embassy,

Berlin, October 6th, 1916. 
Sir, "With reference to your com

munication of August 23rd No. 119 A. 
relative to a request that the German 
Military Authorities differentiate be
tween the mejnbers of the Newfound
land Contingent and ' the Canadian 
Units, I have the honour to transmit 
herewith a copy of a Note Verbale 
from the Imperial Foreign Office, Nr. 
Ill- b 36050, dated October 4th, 1916, 
in the premises.

I have, fee.,
(Sgd.) J. C. GREW, 

Charge d’Affaireà ad interim. 
Irwin Laughlin, Esq.,

American Charge d’ Affairs, 
American Embassy, London. 

Enclosure copy of Note Verbale Nr. 
Ill b 36050, dater October 4th, 1916.

TO CLEAN UP
ATION,

Balance oi Stock previous to Christmas Trade.
Gallant this Season’s very newest styles in the Smart Flare EffectsThis Lot of Coats is 

It is well known that our Coat Values are the best and we handle only the Season’s 
Styles. It is also well known that when we call a Coat Sale that you may expect]

How Pneumonia 
Starts, and How 

Often Prevented
Australians,

(war correspond.
Ill b 36050 

169589
Note Verbale.

With reference to the Note1 Ver
bale of August 26th, 1916—F. O. No. 
12276—The Foreign Office has the

Times

n that the Canadian troops 
ntiy been fighting Generous BARGAINSover
ich had formerly been on 
lian front. The Canadians 
here nine days when they 
shell hole, far ahead of 
front line had been, three 
. two wounded and one un- 
three had pushed out by 
into the

You catch a little cold to-day, and 
by to-morrow it has reached the 
throat, next day the lungs are affect
ed and you wish you had used “Ca- 
tarrhozone” which kills colds in five 
minutes. In the first place Catarrh- 
ozone soothes the irritated mem
branes and relieves congestion,—then 
it cuts out the phlegm and destroys 
the germs. It enables the blood to 
retain a natural supply of oxygen, 
lung-food, and vitality. In any cough 
bronchitis or Catarrh, it’s guaranteed 
to positively cure. Beware of dan
gerous substitutes • offered upder mis
leading names for genuine Catarho- 
zone which is sold everywhere, large 
size containing two months treatment 
costs $1.00, small size, 60c.; trial 
size, 25c.

In fact we find that many people wait to buy their Coats till we say “Coat Sale.’ 
Really we should like them to buy them earlier, but they don’t seem to mind that 
Come early and get your pick ofenemy country, 

were caught by shell fire, 
re wounded. The third 
m into the shell hole- and 
ill' them. To come out in 

i s impossible, so all day 
! and looked after the other 
night lie sallied -forth and 

L-ottles and rations from 
i dead which lay around ;

had kept his tWo patients 
1 alive for nftie long days.
; -vo wounded is doing well, 
lers wound has untortun- 
e septic.

BLAIR
Don’t imagine that palatable food 

can be prepared from poor materials.

s<5 ifvl ï;
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Boys' a

A new line of 
fects, and they're 
soft bosoms and 1 
Reg. $1.10. Frid

His Sunday SI

from fhe
of socl

made

We want an agent in every town 
for CAMEO, it makes

WASHING EASY
No rubbing necessary. Sold in 
tablet form at 10 cents per pack
age. A part of one tablet put 
into a boiler of clothes will take 
the dirt out quickly.

IT CLEANSES
and purifies. Won’t hurt your 
hands and will prevent the 
spread of disease. Get the 
agency for your own town.

Cameo Manufacturing Company,
P. 0. B. St. John’s, 

WORCESTER, - - - - MASS'

(Owing, evidently, to the big storm 
that is raging to the westward, the 
telegraph lines have not been in oper
ation this morning, and no war mes
sages beyond the above have been re
ceived up to printing hour.)

SOMETHING GOOD THAT IMPROVES 
WITH AGE.

NEWMAN’S

FOR SALEELLIS & CO., Ltd
203 Water Street, 

Grocers and Wihe Merchants 150 Barrels

We have recently purchased

18 Hogsheads of this 
CELEBRATED PORT WINE,

• Equalling nearly 
1000 Gallons,

or 450 Cases of 1 doz. each, 
or 5400 Bottles.

We are now booking orders for immediate 
delivery, or within the next 2 months, for Cases, 
Gallons or Bottles. Now is the time to avail of 
this opportunity and purchase while there is yet 
time. It improves with age and keeps on im
proving.

Also, remember our Stock of

WINES—Sparkling and Still. 
Whiskies, Brandies, Gins, Ales, Stoats 

and Liqueurs.
have all to be disposed of during the next

2 Months.
Don’t Neglect Ordering Now,

and not leave till too late.

Slightly Damaged

Per Barrel

vv'T/a£ ^^ jr."
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10.30 A. M.
GERMANT EXPECTS TROUBLE.

WASHINGTON, To-day.
The wording of a Berlin despatch 

that a period of complications may be 
impending in German-American rela
tions has aroused much interest in 
official circles. As the despatch was 
allowed to pass a very strict • censor
ship, officials refused to disclose de-

Melhodist Day of

The General Board of Missions of 
the Methodist Church oï Canada, un
der resolution passed some time ago, 
has set apart to-day as a day of In
tercession for Missions and Empire 
and it will be observed all over New
foundland. A special service for wo
men was held at Gower Street Church 
at 11 a.m. to-day; services will also be 
held at 3 p.m. and 7.45 p.m.

Reids9 Boats.

Gunning Accident
George Russell, a 16 year old hoy 

of Catalina, who was accidentally 
shot there ;a few days ago, reached 
town last evening and was conveyed 
to the General Hospital in the am
bulance. It appears that Russell in 
company with two other lads was bird 
shooting on the back of Burnt Point. 
One of the latter discharged his gun 
and the load of shot entered the back 
and right hand of Russell, who hap
pened to be out of the view of his 
companions at the time. The victim, 
who bled profusely, had his wounds 
temporarily dressed by Dr_ McKay, of 
Catjtiina, and was then ordered to 
Hospital for treatment. The lad suf
fered much from his injuries, which, 
however, are not serious.

Increases Your Weight, 
Restores tost Strength, 

Prevents Illness
livery day come new converts to 

that great army of men anl women 
who rejoice in new-found nealth that 
came to them through the use of mat 
wonderful blood-renewing prepara
tion called ’FERROZONE,” Very 
simple how it acts. All you have to 
do is take two small chocolate-coated 
tablets with a sip of water at the 
close of each meal.

Ferrozone is a marvel. It. contains 
just what thin blood lacks—lots of 
iron your blood is able to absorb. Fer
rozone puts life and vim into the 
blood. Makes it rich, red and nour
ishing. Naturally the body is better 
fed am} grows stronger day by day

Of course digestion must be im
proved, and probably the stcmach will 
require aid as well. Ferrozone serves 
the purpose admirably. Those who 
use it, enjoy appetite and digestive 
powers far beyond the ordinary.

That tired feeling is replaced by the 
bouyant, joyous sensation of health 
and vigor. Day _ by day as your 
strength increases you feel new en
ergy surging through your veins, and 
know that a great topic of great mer
it is -at work.

No remedy more nourishing or up
lifting, no treatment so sure to bring 
lasting health, good spirits and con
tentment. Ferrozone contains just 
whàt run-down folks need; it cures 
because it supplies more nutriment 
than you can get in any other way. 
60c. per box or six for $2.50 at all 
dealers, or by mail from The Catarrh- 
ozone Co., Kingston, Ont. '

Romnania the Most 
Critical Theatre.

A Modest Hero.
While the S. S. Durley Chine was 

discharging recently at Harvey & 
Co s dock a sailor fell between the 

! ship and the pier into the water. 
f. Thomas Dwyer, an employee of Har- 

( vey.& Co., rescued the seaman at great 
personal risk. But for Dwyer’s heroic 
action, which was equally as modest 
as he since kept it a secret, a tragedy, 
we hear, would have undoubtedly hap
pened.

WEATHER REPORT.—The weather 
across country is light S.W. wind and 
duil, snowing in places; temperature 
28 to 40 above. •. .,
SB-

Paris, Nov. 16.—Jean Cruppi, for 
merly minister of foreign affairs, 
speaking at a meeting to-day presided 
ever by Professor Paul Painleve, min
ister of public instruction, outlined the 
importance of the intervention of Rou
manian on the side of the Allies in the 
war. As a result of Roumania’s par
ticipation the allied armies are now 
at Orsova, from which _point, he said, 
they would be able to a'dvance toward 
Budapest. It is only sixty miles from 
Kalaffat to Nish, through whidh passes 
the railway connecting the central 
powers with the east.

He pointed out also that it Is only 
180 miles from the advanced positions 
on the Salonika front to the Danube, 
and that the Russo-Roumànian ar
mies have a natural path through Do- 
bnzdja towards Sofia and Constanti
nople.1 Dorna Watra, .in Moldavia, 
where the Entente Allies have been 
fighting successfully, overlooks the 
plains of Hungary.

Importance of Action.
These considerations, he urged, are 

sufficient to show the importance of 
the Roumanian front in the plans of 
the Entente.

But," continued M. Cruppi, “if, in 
default of action, vigorous, immediate 
and concerted, Roumania becomes en
feebled ; if the thurst of the central 
powers, coming from the north or 
west, succeeds; if Von Falkdnhayn and 
Von Mackensen jofn their armies in 
the direction of Dobrudja, then we will 
see, instead of a definite encircling of 
the central powers, the doors of the 
Orient open widely to the enemy, and 
the left flank of the Russians, previ
ously covered by the neutrality of 
Roumania, will be directly threatened. 
That is the truth ; it must be looked 
in the face. The Germans know that, 
and they prove it by the immensity of 
their effort.”

M. Cruppi spoke of the splendid ef
fort of Roumania, but said it was not 
sufficient for the Allies that Russia 
each day was increasing her forces in 
Dobrudja and the Carpathians. The 
actions of the Allies on the Salonika 
front, he declared, must each day be 
more united, more vigorous. This 
was the most rapid road to victory.

“ARE WE DOWNHEARTED—NO."
The British Army’s new marching 

song, words and music by Robert 
Harkness, 40c. post paid. All the 
latest and popular Army and Navy 
Patriotic Songs at GARLAND’S 
BOOKSTORE, 177-9 Water Street., St 
John’s.—nov4,tf

Fish Steamer Here.
Was Not Torpedoed.

The Norwegian steamer Barbara, 
16 days from Cardiff, reached port this 
morning to load'fish for the Nfld. 
Shipping Company for Mediterranean 
ports. The arrival of the ship caused 
no small amount of surprise in mer
cantile circles to-day, as it was gen
erally believed that she was not 
afloat, it being stated in a recent des
patch that the Barbara had been tor
pedoed and siink in mid-ocean. How
ever, it appears that the ship that met 
this fate was the Greek steamer Bar
bara. It is noteworthy- that the Nor
wegian Barabara now loading here 
was formerly the ex-Oddgier, and was 
re-named at Cardiff recently. Boist
erous weather was experienced on the 
passage and the ship being light in 
ballast got a severe drubbing, but 
came through without mishap.

Healthful Sleep
is necessary for the enjoyment and prolongation 
of life. During sleep Nature renews the vital 
forces of the body and restores the energy. 
Sleeplessness is one of the eyil results of indigestion. 
To avoid it, keep the stomach well, the liver active and 
the bowels.regular. The health of these organs

Is Assured by
Beecham’s Pills. A harmless vegetable remedy, which 

„ acts immediately on the stomach, liver, bowels and kid
neys, toning and putting them in good working order. 
Millions of people sleep well and keep well because, at 
the first unfavorable symptom, they begin to take

Forests by 
Machinery

liousands of Trees Planted In a Day.
The ingenious Yankees have suc- 
ieded in inventing a machine which 
ants from 10,000 to 15,000 forest 
ee seedlings a day. Unlike many of 
eir elaborate inventions this has 
■en used and has proved to be very 
•acticable indeed.
Previously, forest trees were plant- 

by hand at the rate of about 1,500 
day per man. So it will be seen 

haVthis is a vast improvement when 
ast tracts of land have to be dealt 
rith. The machine is about the size 
f an ordinary mowing machine, and it 

3 operated by three men and two bor
es. One man attends to the horses 

while the other two attend to the 
trees.

As the machine moves along it 
makes a furrow in which the trees arc 
set at any desired distance, an auto
matic arrangement indicating where 
they are to be dropped. Metal-tyred 
wheels push and roll the earth firmly 
around the roots. Two other instru
ments on thé machiné make it possible 
to place water and manure at the 
roots of- each tree, and another device 
marks the line on which the next row 
of trees win be planted. No doubt this 
c’qver machine will be used in France 
when the war is over, for a number of 
cur Allies’ woods and forests have 
been destroyed, and these are as ne
cessary to civilization as mines and 
factories.—Pearson’s Weekly.

The Argyle arrive’d at Placentia at 
1 p.m. yesterday.

The Clyde left Lewisporte at 8.30 
a.m. to-day.

The Dundee arrived »t Port Bland- 
ford at 7 p.m. yesterday.

The Ethie is at Humhermouth.
The Glencoe left Placentia.
The Home left Tilt Cove at 10 a.m. 

yesterday.
The Sagbnfi left Port aux Basques 

at 9 p.m. yesterday.
The Kyle reached Port aux Basques 

this morning.
The Neptune left North Sydney 

8 p.m. yesterday for St. John’s.
The Meigle is at North Sydney.
The Wren left Clarenville at 

a.m.
4.55

Mamma! Don’t Yob 
See Your Child Is 

Sick, Constipated
Look at tongue! Move poisons from 

Uver and bowels at 
once.

Potatoes and Oilier 
Kinds of Food.

The potato holds a quite unique 
place among food products, and it is 
on that account entitled to special 
consideration and exceptional econo
mic treatment. It is valuable because 
of its fecundity, the ease with which 
it may be cultivated from planting to 
harvest, the safety and cheapness 
with which it may be preserved, and 
its excellence as fin article of diet. It 
is seventy-five per cent, water, eight
een per cent, starch, and two per cent, 
nitrogenous matter, with slight traces 
of other ingredients. The great organ
ic chemist Liebig once said about the 
apple that experience had shown its 
value as a food to be so great that 
chemical analysis could not account 
for all of it, and much the same re
mark might truly be made about the 
potato. Both of them are easy to keep 
in a sound condition If kept in well- 
made “pits,” covered with earth, and 
so constructed as to be thoroughly 
ventilated.

There are many ways of cooking po
tatoes, but none have yet been dis
covered that are better than boiling or 
baking. Potatoes planted early enough 
to escape danger from summer frosts' 
may be eaten from August on till the 
crop becomes fully matured. The po
tato is liable to various sorts of dis
ease, two of which are known among 
farmers as dry rot and wet rot, but the 
conditions favorable to the develop
ment of these pests might be set out in 
an agricultural bulletin for the infor
mation of inexperienced growers.— 
Toronto Globe,

Mother! Your child isn’t naturally 
cross and peevish. See if tongue is 
coated; this is a sure sign its little 
stomach, liver and bowels need a 
cleansing at once.

When listless, pale, feverish, full ot 
cold, breath bad, throat sore, doesn’t 
eat, sleep or act naturally, has stom
ach-ache, dirrhoea, remember, a gen
tle liver and bowels cleansing should 
always be the first treatment given.

Nothing equals “California Syrup of 
Figs” for children's ills; give a tea- 
spoonfùl, and in a few hours all the 
foul waste, sour bile and fermenting 
food which is clogged in the bowels 
passes out of the system, and you 
have a well and playful child again' 
All children love this harmless, de
licious “fruit laxative,” and it never 
fails to effect a good “inside” cleans
ing. Directions for babies, children of 
all ages and grown-ups are plainly 
on the bottle.

Keep it handy in your home. A 
little given to-day saves a sick child 
to-morrow, but get the genuine. Ask 
your druggist for a 50-cent bottle of 
“California Syrup of Figs,” then look 
and see that it is made by the Cali
fornia Fig Syrup Co.”

From Cape Race.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day.
Wind south, fresh, weather dull 

five schooners passed west atad the 
barqt. John toward yesterday; noth 
ing sighted to-day. Bar. 29.55; ther. 
42.

Here and There.
SCHR. ASHORE. — The schooner 

Alice Mack, of Burin, from St. Pierre, 
ran ashore last night, two miles west 
of Lamaline. The crew are safe.

REACHED LIVERPOOL.—The Gre
cians arrived at Liverpool yesterday 
and will leave again for this port on 
December 2nd.

SONGS OF THE ALLIES. 
Complete Patriotic Songs in one 

book, price only 35c. in stamps post 
paid. GARLAND’S BOOKSTORE, 
177-9 Water St» St. John’s—nov4,tf

POLICE COURT. — Not a solitary 
prisoner appeared in the docket at file 
police court to-day, the first thing of 
its kind to happen for a considerable 
time back. Quite a lot of civil busi
ness was heard before Judge Morris.

REACHED PORT THIS MORNING.
■The barqt. John reached port this 

morning from Barbados in ballast. 
This vessel was recently purchased 
by Baine Johnstone & Co. to be used 
as a foreign going fish carrier. She 
is a fast sailer and made the run from 
Barbados in sixteen days.

Turkeys, Ducks and CL 
at ELLIS’.

Compensation For
Losses

(Arthur Bullen in Land and Water.)
There is not the faintest chance of 

our losing control of the sea before 
the end of the war. Whatever the fin
al upshot, to make a peace at sea will 
te solely in our hands. Every British 
and Allied ship which the Germans 
sink means a Gertaan ship the less 
sailing under German colors when 
peace is restored. For there is no 
manner of doubt that no German mer
chant ship will put to sea at all until 
ton for ton compensation has been 
rendered. In the new state of things 
that Starts after the war then, French, 
Russian, Italian and, above all, Brit
ish shipping will start upon its world 
trade at least as strong in tonnage as 
it was on the first ojt August two years 
ago. The German merchant shipping 
will be proportionately reduced, and 
it is for Germans to say how much 
smaller they wish it to 'be when the 
present war is over.----------------------------- I

The gas oven should stand open for 
a few minutes after being used.

Fruit makes the prettiest center- 
piece for the Thanksgiving table,

PRESENTATION CONVENT 
Cathedral Square, St. John’s, 
N.F.—The friends, ex-pupils arid 
Children of Mary of the Presen
tation Convent, Cathedral Sq., 
are requested to meet in the Con
vent School Rooms on Sunday, 
November 26th, at 4 o’clock. 

nov24,2i

SUSU ARRIVES.—The s.s. Susu 
reached port at 5.30 p.m. yesterday 
with the following first class passen
gers: Messrs. R. Collins, W. D. Lud
low, H. W. Ludlow, Albeit Spiere, Ezra 
Lodge, Peter Hann, J. W. Abbott, John 
Spurrell, Privates Garland,.West, Ro
land Young, Joseph Roberts, Naval 
Reservists Benj. Carter, and 12 in 
steerage. So as to get back to sche
dule the ship sails at 7 p.m. to-night.

The ladies of the W.P.A. have
decided to send to 
and Sailors 
ation a pair 
with some 
card as a 
brance from 
be no money 
this, but all 
socks belonging

Soldiers 
Associ- 

together 
gift and

"mS
for 

finished 
Associ

ation are requested to send them 
to Government House not later 
than Saturday, November 25th.
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Woolen vests and sweaters shottid 
be reshaped frequently while drying.

The treat that its lovers learn 
to expedt from a cup of 
“SEAL BRAND” COFFEE,
is always realized to the full.......
for “Seal Brand” holds its 
aroma and flavour to the ladt 
spoonful in the air-tight can.
In yi, 1 and 2 pound tins. Whole—ground—pulverized—also 

fine ground for Percolators. Never sold in bulk. i gg
CHASE & SANBORN, MONTREAL.

Astigmatism
Is a refractive error, and is respon
sible for mfinÿ cases of headache. 
There is only one kfiown remedy, 
which is correctly fitted glasses. Get 
rid of your headaches and other 
troubles due to eyestrain. Go to 
TRAPNÏLL, the eyesight specialist, 
he can take care of your case and 
give you the desired comfort

A £>W

Military Uniforms or Secret
Society Regalia Pry Cleaned.

Cleaning Military' Uniforms without removing the stripes 
and shoulder straps, or Secret Society Realia, is one of our 
specialties. ,

We do this work splendidly.

Messrs. Nieholle, Inkpen & Chafe, 
St. John’s.

Sole Agents for Newfoundland.
___ L

HUBBARD

Big, Sturdy, .Reliable 
Motors, operating cheer
fully on Kerosene.

The Hubbard is the 
most popular Fisherman’s Engine.

Sold on easy terms.
X M. BARR, St. J<
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&t* of.. Lazctr$ Famous Sûèti.....
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At all Druggists, St. John’s, Nfld.
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ideal Cushion Cover 
perfectly. Reg. $60c j
Monday.................
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ATTENTION
Messages Received 

Préviens to 9 A.And CONQUER To-Day’s Problem—THE HIGH COST of LIVING
ARMENIANS MASSACRED. J

LONDON, Not. 23.
A newspaper report from Baku, 

Transcaucasia, says Reuter's Petro- 
grad correspondent in a despatch to
day states that the Turks have massa
cred some five or six thousand Ar
menians at Sivas, Turkish-Artnenia.

ItPaysToPay Cash Read Our Message of Economy :
And note this Store’s tremendous stride to keep prices at the rock-bottom mark. 
Our immense purchasing power enables us to offer many advantages, notably those

we feature forNEW THINGS Top-Notch 
Hosiery VALUES RAID ON ZEEBRUGGp.

LONDON, Nov. 23.
Another raid on Zeebrugge was 

made yesterday by British aircraft. It 
is reported a German destroyer was 
hit by a bomb.

matism FRIDAY, SAT. anil MONDAY ImUnderpriced tor 
Boys' and Men's Wear,

«rror, and is respon- 
cases of headache, 

one known remedy, 
tly fitted glasses. Get 
eadaches and other 
to eyestrain. Go to 

ie eyesight specialist, 
ire of your case and 
: sired comfort

SAYS NO WOUNDED ON BOARD.

LONDON, Nov. 23.
Press despatches from Athens to the 

effect that thei"e were no wounded on 
board hospital ship Britannici when 
she was sunk off the Greek coast were 
confirmed to-day by the Admiralty 
which made the following announce
ment: “No wounded were aboard the 
Britannic on which there were only 
the ship’s crew and hospital staff."

Men’s Negligee Shirts.
A new line of these in all the new stripe ef

fects, and they’re many. Shirts perfectly shaped, 
soft bosoms and laundered cuffs; all sizes. AO- 
-Reg. $1.10. Friday, Saturday & Monday î/OL

Hose Protectors.
Save your stockings where 

suspenders fasten, 4 pieces to 
each set. Black or Tan, 
worth the money over ar. l 
over again; try a set. Special 
Friday, Saturday and i O — 
Monday........................ Afc’V

Cameo Brooches.
Like the, old fashioned 

Cameo, Agate* Cameo on dull 
blue and brown grounds, 
plain gilt edging, neat look
ing. Reg. 50c. FrL„ Q A — 
Sat. and Monday .. OÎ7C

Suit Cases,

New
Wool
Dress

Serges

Large roomy Suit Cases, 
24 inches long and extra 
deep, dark brown covering, 
patent spring lock and 
clasps, leather covered corn
ers; a respectable travelling 
companion. Regular $1.90. 
Friday. Saturday db-4 70 
end Monday .. 4j>±. I 2

Boys’ Top Shirts,
His Sunday Shirt in fine Negligee; a beautiful 

range of these patterns just to hand; soft cuffs, 
no need to send to the “chinky"; ca nbe washed 
and made fit as a fiddle at home; all sizes. I7Q — 
Reg. 85c. Friday, Saturday & Monday .. I «/U

Hercules” Brand Hosiery, 
for Boys and Girls.SALE Ladies Wool Gloves.

Snug fitting warm wool
len Gloves, extra fine finish, 
your choice of Black, Grey 
and a lot of pretty Heather 
mixtures; our regular 75c. 
line. Friday, Sat- Cfl_ 
urday and Monday.. vOv

Pillow Cases.
Soft white Cotton Pillow 

Cases, size 18x 27, finished 
with 3 inch frill and silk 
herring bone stitchings, the 
uptmost in Pillow Case value. 
Reg. 40c. Friday, OC- 
Saturday & Monday OvL

Bolster Cases.
A lot of Special Bolster 

Cases, sizes 20 x 59, deep 
hem at.- open end, taped 
ready for usé, made of strong 
Pillow Cotton. Our Special, 
Friday, Saturday & AC — 
Monday.......................*iUC

Damasks Tea Cloths.
26 only in extra fine Eng

lish Damasks with broad col
oured band border, size 36 x 
36; something you have for 
some time, as they wetr ever
lasting, deep hemstitched 
border. Reg. 75c. d 4- 
FrL, Sat and Mon.,. OrxC

Grass Mats.
Convenient for bedroom or 

lavatory floors, Jap plaited 
straw, in mixed browns and 
blues, bound edge; they wear 
like sixty; size 18 x 36. 
Special, Friday, Sat- Od_ 
urday and Monday.. OvC

WAS SUNK BT MINE.

NEW YORK, Nov. 23.
The offices of the White Star Line 

have been advised by the British Ad
miralty that the Britannic was sunk by 
a mine, officials of the Line stated to
day. The following was received from 
the head office in London: “Regret 
exceedingly to inform you that the 
Britannic has been sunk by a mine in 
the Aegean Sea. The loss of life is 
not heavy." A later message said the 
captain, all the officers and engineers 
are safe, but that there were twenty- 
four dead.

Fine ribbed Stockings, fast black, full length; 
extra heavy make, large enough for 16 year olds, 
and all the smaller sizes up to that age. Ad- 
Values to 30c. Friday, Sat. & Monday ..

Working Pants.
40 pairs of Stout 'Tweed Pants, well finished, 

medium shades of mixed Tweeds, heavy enough 
and warm for the outdoor workman; strapped 
hips; all sizes. Reg. $2.30. Friday, 6*6) AC 
Saturday and Monday............................ mPu.vW

Silk Union Jacks,
barrels Nice convenient sizes for 

decorating, send one in your 
parcel to the boys, put one 
on his cake; these make up 
nicely for fancy work, such 
as insets for Cushion Tops, 
etc. Special, each, C — 
FrL, Sat and Mon... OC

Hot Water Bags.
Every home should have 

one, useful for many pur
poses, made of best Congo 
rubber with secure stopper. 
Reg. up to $1.00 ea. 70- 
FrL, Sat and Mon... / OC

New Needle Cases.
Neatly gotten up, in Wal- 

lefi form, needles, needles, 
nothing but needles in all 
sizes for all purposes. Special 
Friday, Saturday & 6)0 _ 
Monday...........................2oC

The "Boston” Garter.
For men, can’t be improved 

upon, always secure, easy 
fitting, best of elastics and 
all nickel fastenings, per 
pair, Friday, Satur- rrQ _ 
day and Monday ..

Shaving Brushes.
Stumpy little hogs hair 

brushes, made jfor service, 
glue se brush, m light oak 
handle. Reg. 25c. value. 
Friday, Saturday and 6)6) — 
Monday...........................LtiuC

Ladies Hose.
26 doz: of Winterweight Hose in assorted 

makes, plain fast black Jersey knit with fleece 
lining; others in heavy ribbed Worsteds; full 
sizes. Reg. 35c. Friday, Saturday and AQ- 
Monday..................... ........................................... oZC

4 pieces of all Wool Bress Serges in shades of 
Navy, Saxe, Nigger-brown and Grey; that fine 
Twilled Serge that looks so well when made up. 
These are worth more money to-day, ,but we 
must dispose of them before stock-taking; they're 
54 inches wide and on sale this week much un
derpriced. Reg. $2.20 values. Friday, OC

Boys’ Jersey Suits.
A small but select stock of these in fine wool 

knit; shades of Saxe, Navy, Myrtle, Resets end 
White; to fit from 2 to 5 years. Warm little Suits 
for about the house. Reg. $2.90. Fri- Û«6) CQ 
day, Saturday and Monday.................... dDti.vO Me n’s Wool SocksDamaged Stockingette Coatings.

- Two pieces only. Crimson and Electric shades, 
54 inches wide; a very suitable goods for Dress
ing Gowns, Dressing Jackets or Children’s Coats. 
Reg. $1.80 per yard. Friday, Satur- ÛM CC 
day and Monday.......................................

A mixed line of fast black Wool Socks, and 
others in Heather mixtures. Socks that usually 
sell at 55c. pair. Friday, Saturday and AC — 
Monday ..'........................................................... fiDC

GERMANY’S CONDUCT DISCUSSED.
LONDON, Nov. 23.

Asked in the Commons to-day if, in 
view of deportations of Belgians, the 
Allies would reconsider the policy of 
allowing supplies to go into the terri
tory in possession of the Germans, 
Lord Robert Cecil, Minister of War 
Trade, said there was no doubt the 
action of the German Government 
constituted a deep blow to the agree
ment upon which relief work rests. 
“It is being considered in that light 
by the Allies,” added Lord Robert, 
“and I trust also by neutral govern
ments, whose representatives and sub
jects were chiefly responsible for the 
work.”

Men’s Wool Gloves.
Warmer and more suitable than any make of 

lined kid glove, for cold weather wear, mostly 
Greys and He-.hers, some with double wrists, 
others with dome fastener, and leather bound. 
Reg. 75c. Friday, Saturday, and Mon-

Men’s Hali Hose,
10 doz. of fast black Half Hose, plain finish, 

fleece lined. You have never bought better for 
the price. Special, Friday, Saturday and 4 Q — 
Monday................................................................. 1«7V>

Baby’s Sleigh Wraps,Barrel
All Wool Wraps for baby’s sleigh or carriage; 

lined, daintily finished with Pink or Sky Blue 
Silk Ribbon overlays and rosette centre; a gen
erous size. Get one, ’twill give a tone to your 
baby’s sleigh, and they are so comfortable. Re
gular $1.80. Friday, Saturday and C'A ee 
Monday .. .................. ...............

Men’s Snede Gloves.
A dressy Glove for Sunday wear; comes in 

Brown and Grey shades; perfect stitchings; sizes 
from 7 to 8%. Reg. $1.30 value. Fri- dfj 4 ■* C
day, Saturday and Monday . . .. .. iÿi.lü

Slumber Socks
A boon to those suffering from cold feet at 

night, made from nice warm Swanette, in Sink 
or White roomy sizes, for Ladies or Qyl — 
Gent’s. Reg. 40c. pr. Fri., Sat. & Mou.Khaki Handkerchiefs, Table Centres.

Dainty Circular Table Centres of strong White 
Linen, 28 inches in diameter, scalloped and work- 

■ed edge, white silk embroidered centre; very neat.
I Reg. 40c. value. Friday, Saturday and 6)6) — 
Monday .. .....................................................

When you are packing “The Boy’s” Xmas Box 
don’t forget he would welcome a few Handker
chiefs from home.

We offer 45 dozen of these in Khaki, Crimson 
and White. He won’t want the latter but you 
may need a féw home. These Handkerchiefs 
sell regularly for 20c. Friday, Saturday 1 ey
and Monday ......................................................... L/C

Men’s and Boys’ Coat-Style Sweaters
Strong values in these. They come in V neck 

cut or the, double storm collar, and in shades of 
Navy, Cardinal and Grey, others in mixed shades; 
really serviceable garments that are needed by 
young and old during the cold days. Regular 
up to $1.70. Friday, Saturday and <j<

TEA APRONS TWO STEAMERS SUNK.
LONDON, Nov. 23.

The British ship Grenada is report
ed sunk, according to an announce
ment by Lloyds' Shipping Agency to
day. The sinking of the Norwegian 
steamer City of Mexico is also an
nounced by the Agency.

(in the Showroom. )
You simply can’t have one too many, this 

lot comes in fine White Muslin, embroider
ed, some with lace and insertion trimmings.

Special, Friday, Saturday and Mon 6)6) —day .. .. ............................ OlSCQURD/sp/ay pasfjjonS

BROADENS DAILY
si mw

WHAT AMERICA HAS DONE FOR 
FRANCE.

PARIS, Nov. 23.
In the Amphitheatre Soboronne to

day was held the first of a series of 
meetings which will carry throughout 
this country to civilians and to sol
diers at the front the story of what 
America has done for France during 

The meeting was held by

Here’s a Boy’s BOOT of Dependability
For fall and winter wear, Tan shade. Elk stock, 

with viscolized soles and uppers; made for hard 
wear; sizes 1 to 5. Reg. $3.25. Fri- dhq AA 
day, Saturday and Monday .. .. spO.UU

'OTALLŸ

Ladies Combinations.
Snug fitting combinations 

in a weight you’ll like, they 
come in fine ribbed Jersey thor
oughly fleeced, high neck, long 
sleeves, ankle length; sizes 36 
to 40 inch bust. Ref. 90 cents. 
Friday, Saturday and QA — 
Monday.............................. 04C

(hildrens Bonnets.
Mothers! see these dear lit

tle bonnets for the little ones. 
Pretty shapes in Velvet, Plush 
and Astrachan, Pink, Sky, Navy 
and Brown, ribbon trimmed, 
and small rose buds, to fit from 
1 to 3 years. Regular 45 cents. 
Friday, Saturday and 6) A — 
Monday............................  OtfC

Flowing-End

NECKWEAR
pc mom Cosy Footwear, Underpriced the war.

official approval under the auspices of 
the association known as the “Effonts 
for France and Allies.” Alexander 
Millerand, former Minister of War, de
livered the principal address. He 
spoke with great earnestness and 
feeling on American generosity and on 
personal devotion to the French cause. 
Thousands of individual Americans, 
many hundreds of whom, had come 
to France, imperilled their lives to 
serve the nation.

Hbefriae Women’s Felt Juliets.
Just what you need about the house during the 

med.^nd pleasing shades of Grey, Green and Brown; 
cold weather; they come in nice warm felt fur trim- 
sizes 3 to 7. Reg. $1.40. Friday, Sat- dtj-4 go 
urday and Monday..................................ifl.&O

Misses’ Felt Juliets.
Strongly made Crimson Felt Juliet Slippers, black 

fur trimmed, leather sole and heel; you can’t im
agine anything more cosy looking in footwear; sizes 
12 to 2. Reg. $1.35 pair. Friday, Satur- dh-4 Off 
day and Monday............................................. t4j)1.2U

Children’s Felt Slippers.
Sizes 6 to 10. made of nice warm felt, Crimson 

shade, leather sole and heel, bow front, braid trim
med; the children need these now. Reg. 80c. 79r
Friday, Saturday and Monday........................ .. I

Ladies* Boots.
A new line of these in buttoned style, nice weight 

Gunmetal Calf, Vamp with Black Cloth top, medium 
heel; a perfect walking boot; half sizes, tfJ6) CC 
Reg. $2.80. Friday, Saturday & Monday sPh-wU

Men’s Boots.
Gunmetal Calf Boots for fall wear, stout soles, 

military heel; this is a boot we recommend; perfect 
shape. Reg. $3.50. Friday, Saturday and ÆJQ Qff 
Monday...:................................................... 1

'StÎDgcdshed hr the 22 boxes of brand new Fall Neck
wear in the long flowing-end stlye. 
Nice mixed Greys and others in plain 
and fancy

"■ce LotraF
(hie Bows

(hildrens Leggings.
These extend to waist and 

make a warm wrap for child in 
sleigh or carriage, wool * make, 
shades of Crimson and Cream, 
drawstring at waist. Reg. 35c. 
the pair. Friday, Sat- ,OQ — 
urday and Monday ....

these are full length 
"A scarfs that tie up just right and give 
A readily with every twist and pull for 
7 adjusting. Ties that you'usually pay 
' 40c. for, Friday, Saturday & e)A _ 

Monday.........................................2*rC

Dainuty conceits in pretty 
bows with Jabot, rose shape, 
wired, handsome range of 
pretty colour blendings. Reg. 
20c. Friday, Saturday 4 n_ 
and Monday..................... IwL

ni corn « cornait#

mg Fwfv* 3#

It. John’s, Nfid,

SMOKE Corset Covers.
Here’s something snug fit

ting and warm, a woven wool 
corset cover, with high neck and 
long sleeves, buttoned in front 
fancy galon edging at neck, 
made for service; full sizes. 
Reg. 70c. Friday, Sat- CQ — 
urday and Monday .... O«71,

TEA COSIES—A Clearing Line. 
45c. values tor 32c.

Just a few dozen of these, showing some pret
ty Art Sateen coverings, others in light Tapestry, 
all plain sateen lined; they’re plump, well filled 
and good value at hteir regular price, 46c. Q6> —
Friday, Saturday and Monday................. o2C

INTERESTING.
THE HAGUE, Nov. 23.

The last tunnel of the Bagdad rail
road through Jamrus mountain has 
been blasted through, according to a 
Constantinople despatch received to
day.

Iniants Head Shawls.
Made of heavy Cream Flan

nelette, finished with Crochet 
edge in Pink or Sky, full size. 
Get one for the latest arrival; 
good value at 20c. Fri., 4 Z» — 
Sat. and Monday .. .. IvL

Iniants Dressing Gowns
Just fancy! neat little Cream 

flannellette Dressing Gowns for 
the wee one, fancy trimmings in 
Pink and Sky, running down 
front and around sleeve; good 
value at 25c. Friday, QA — 
Saturday and Monday.. uUt

ATTACK ON CHIHUAHUA CITY.
EL PASO, Nov. 23. 

Francisis Villa began his attack on 
Chihuahua City at 11 o’clock to-day. 
A message received by Carranza at 
noon to-day stated that Villa was 
making an attack from the south.

Children’s Wool Setts.
Pretty little ap and Scarf Sets 

in shades of Brown, Navy and 
Saxe. Capt With buttons at 
side, full length Scarf/ with 
fringed ends, comfortable look
ing. Reg. 75c. sett. FrL, XÎQ — 
Sat and. Monday........... UOC

Cushion Covers
Just 18 of these in pretty Madras Muslin, Cream 

shade, scalloped and frilled border; would make an 
ideal Cushion Cover for your boudoir; they wash 
perfectly. Reg. $50c. Friday, Saturday and AC — 
Monday................................1...................................4DC

NEW MINISTERS.
LONDON, Nov. 23.

Reuter's Amsterdam correspondent 
quotes a Vienna telegram as stating 
that the new Emperor of Austria- 
Hungary has confirmed Baron Burian, 
the Austro-Hungarian Foreign Minis
ter, and General Ritter Von Krobatin, 
Minister of War, in their posts.

Pretty Blouses,
UNDERPRICED.

We want fixture room to acquire it, have 
decided to oust this lot of pretty Blouses, 
Styles of the moment inSHk, Crepe de Chine 
and Georgette Crepe, low neck, style, long 
sleeves, pearl button trimmings and hem
stitched effects, becoming shades of Pink, 
White, Rose, Navy, Green, Hello and Maize,

IU’K$1.98

BOYS’ ALL WOOL

Brushed Suits, $3.38them says it is 
in, the World.

Siiits, belted coat, long pants shaped to fit leg, cap .and mitts 
to match; shades of Saxe, Cardinal, V Rose and mixed 
shades. You can conceive of anything nicer or warmer for 
fall and winter wear. Reg. $3.60 suit. Fri- 4ÇQ QQ 
day, Saturday and Monday ....................................... *J|>O.O0

SIR GEORGE WHITE DEAD,
LONDON, Nov. 23.

Sir George White died last nigh 
He established the first manufactoi 
of airplanes in England and was 
pioneer of electricity, being the fir 
to introduce it in London,
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and colder, with 
snow flurries. 

HOPER'3, Noon.
-a—i

PUKE GOLD FLA
The Crescent Picture Palace. 5c.

EVERY AFTERNOON 2.15—EVERY NIGHT 7.16.
—THE—

Undernoted liqueurs, Ete
Will be Cleared at Old Prices.

Fire & Accident
REID-NEWFOUNDLANDPresenting Vola Smith, Jack Mulhall and Charles Perley In

FIRE!
The National Benefit Life and 
Property Assurance Company, 

Ltd., of London, England.

Funds Exceed
COMPANYA Biograph mystery drama in two reels.

“DURING THE ROUND UP”—A Western drama, featuring Lil
ian Gish.

“LIFE AND TRAINING IN THE U. S. NAVY”—A Vitagraph 
topical.

Plump and Hunt in “ONE TOO MANY”—A slashing Vim comedy.

Dry SUléry—qts.
Hock—StiÜ & Sparkling. 
Moselle—Sparkling. 
Bordeaux Beaune. 
Burgundies.
Sauternes.
Claret.-
Angostura Bitters. 
Benedictine—Large & small 
Curacao.
Chartreuse—Green & Yel

low.
Maraschino.
Noyau—Pink & White. 
Cr-de-The.
Cr-de-Menthe.
Orange Bitters.
Kummel—Large & small. 
Ginger Brandy.

Cherry Brandy. 
French Vermouth. 
Italian Vermouth. 
Cocktails.
Cherry Whisky. 
Grand Mariner.
Tokay Wine. 
Schweppe’s Soda.
Sloe Gin.
Plymouth Gin.
Old Tom Gin. 
Tanqueray’s Gin. 
Holland Gin.

Also
Port Wine.
Sherry Wine.
50 cases Dublin Stout. 
50 cases Bass’ Ale.

$3,750,000PROFESSOR MCCARTHY playing the Newest and -Best Music— 
Drums and Effects.

DOUGLAS J. STEWART, featuring the latest English Song Suc
cesses.

Send the Children to the Crescent?» Big Saturday Matinee— 
Extra Pictures.

Insurance effected against 
Loss or Damage by fire on all 
classes of property at Lowest 
Current Rates.

Auction SACCIDENT !
The Railway Passengers Assur

ance Company, Ltd, of 
London, England. 1California

Capital : 15,000,000 
Claims Paid : JAMES STOTT, Grocer & Wine Merchant AÜCTION — FRE

On the premises, Tuesdiu 
Inst, at 12 o’clock noon, th 
Dwelling House situate at I 
of Tfircular and Rennie’s 
and adjoining the reside 
Gordon Winter. It- is fee] 
one of the best resident]] 
tainable within the city ill

P. C. O’DRIS
nov21,6i I

Insurance against all kinds of 
Accidents, Illness, Employers’ 
Liability, Motor Car, Teams, Ele
vator, Plate Glass, Burglary and 
Fidelity Bonding?

For rates for any of the above 
classes of Insurance apply to

Reid-Newfoundland GoINTENDED SAILINGS,Ex Kyle and Rail,

3G0 CASES NEW PUBLU
AUCTIO

HENRY C. DONNELLY,
General Agent for NflcL,
Board of Trade Bail ding.

Jly3,eod,tey
«yes*

BARGAINS at TEMPLETON’S ! On Tuesday, the 28th da; 
ber Instant, at 12 o’clock ni 
sell by Public Auction all i 
right, title and interest ] 
story Dwelling House No.j 
court, off Signal Hill Road 
years from the 1st day o|

insure with the
Values -Apricots, Peaches,Pears renewable, at the yearly] 

714.00.
For further particulaij 

CLIFT & PINSENT, Solid 
worth Street, or

FRED. J. ROIL
nov21,6i

the Company having Jthe largest 
number of Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street.

Adrain Bldg. P. O. Box 782.
QUEEN INS. CO,

Quality-Very High 

Price-Very Lowest, The S.S. FL0R1ZEL,
FOR SALH 

AT A BARG.!
BUNGALOW S

Consisting of] 
16 WINDOWS with 3 
20 PANELED DOOR j 

1 LARGE FRONT II 
1 COMPLETE FRO!
All in perfect condil 

be sold at a bargain. ]
M. A. BA^ 

nov24,6i Bej

From St. John’s

November 29th,FL0RIZEL
From New York:

GEO. B. HALLEY FL0RIZEL...................December 9th.
HARVEY & CO., LIMITED, AGENTS,F. McNAMARA Agent.

New Things Just In
FOR PERSONS OF ALL AGES AND 

BOTH SEX.Queen Street
The Lightnirig Conductress by C. N. & 

A. M. Williamson, 65c. and 90c. 
Mike by E. F. Benson, 65c.
Green Mantle by John Buchan, 65c. 
The Old Blood by Frederick Palmer, 

65c. and 90c.
Pincher Martin, O.D., by Taffrail, 90c. 
Rainbow’s End by Rex Beach, 90c. 
Another shipment of The Supreme De

sire by Gertrude Page, 65c. 
Watermeads by Archibald Marshall, 

65c. and 90c.
Damaris by Lucas Malet, 90c.
Mary by M. E. Braddon, 90c.
The Way of the Winepresp by the Au

thor of Wendyridge, 90c.
The Alternate Life by Curtis Yorke, 

65c.
Ever Heard This?—over 300 good stor

ies, by F. W. Chambers, 35c.
Secrets of the Foreign Office by Wm.

LeQueux. 35c.
Stand By, by TaiTratl, 35c.
The Girl of the Let. Island by Wm. H. 

Osborne. 35c.
The Illustrated London News Xmas 

Number.
Holly Leaves Xmas Number.
Graphic Xmas Number.
Pear’s Xaias Number/
Xewner Winter Annual.
November Nos. of Strand, Royal, 

Storyteller, New, Every bodies, Wo
man at Home and Review of Re
views.

Pear’s Shilling Encyclopaedia.
Of the thirty-five volumes of Riley’s 

Poems, which we advertised some time 
ago, there are only two copies left: 
Riley’s Farm Rhymes, 75c. per copy. 
We have a few more sets coming. If 
you are interested you had better 
place your order now. They make an 
excellent Xmas present.

See our New Xmas Cards and Cal
endars. A wonderful variety to se
lect from. See our New Toys Just in 
and opened.

.s.tu.th.tf

A REQUEST 
From the Trenches

COAL !
Now discharging 2000 

Tons Screened
SYDNEY COAL. SPECIAL PRICES :

ANTHRACITE COAL

Xmas Nu
JUST IN

Numbers of letters from those of our boys 
fighting in France contain the request that a 
small quantity of good tea be sent them for their 
private supply.

Pear’s Am 
Sketch, 

Illustrated L< 
News, 

Holly Lea

AT THE LOWEST PRICES, BUT UPON WHICH 
YOU CAN ABSOLUTELY'-RELY, AT

All Sizes, In the dreary watches of the night, or as a 
“mug-up” between meals, there is nothing so 
invigorating as a cup of good strong tea—especi
ally when made from

A. H. MURRAY, Beck’s CoveBLAIR’S
We offer:—

REAL GOOD TEA @..............
EXTRA GOOD TEA @ .. .
SUPERIOR QUALITY TEA @

We are enabled to do this as we import these teas 
in large quantities direct from Ceylon when the mar
kets are .at their lowest, and we give our customers all 
the benefits. We have on these values quadrupled our 
Retail Tea Trade during the past year, as all oür eus-, 
tomers find our teas are the very best they can get 
for the money. The above are all straight Ceylon 
Teas, but we can also give you the milder Blended 
Teas as packed by Messrs. Lipton, Ltd., London (and 
which have always had a large sale), at 50c. and 60c. 
lb. The other teas previously mentioned are put up 
by ourselves to suit a large portion of the Newfound
land market which does not care for blended teas.

However, we can suit you to a T no matter what 
your taste.

40c. lb.

OldHome
45c. lb.

Garrett B;
Bookseller & Stetii

1*15—No. 590.1

In the Supreme]
Between Steer Brothers, P

Why not include a package in your boy’s 
Christmas parcel?DICKS « TO LTD

Biggest, Rr'ïJ iost, Bi-sliyt Rid Best 
Book, Stationery and t '".ou.’s 

Nil :<-. In No,T-03.idIat!.l. office In the Court House d 
on Wednesday} Decembc 
at 12 o’clock noon, ALL 
or parcel of land situate 
of Saint John’s aforesaid] 
ban’s Shute, and bounded 
Op the East by a land 
Sheehan’s Shute ; on th ] 
la*8 of .one Doyle: on I 
land occupied by sheeha] 
nagh, and on the North 
copied by one Caul, with 
house (consisting of two 
and all other buildings a 
thereon with all appurte:

For conditions of sale 
particulars apply to

JAMES CARTER, !

Nov. 18lh
You, Mr. Fisherman,a cargo ot

are thinking of buying a new Motor Engine for your 
boaty We now know we have the very best to offer 
you at the right price. From the service we have 
given the fishermen this year we can assure you the 
best in a two or four Cycle Engine—

2 CYCLE PALMER, 4 CYCLE REGAL.
Drop us a card or letter and we will .make your pur

chase a good investment. Write to-day, it will only 
cost you a cent to learn our proposition.

Always Merry and Bright’

•tt; it ■f> ■ t-r* as-yi (OLD MINES). MANUFACTURED IN ENGLAND.

BUY BRITISH COCOA J. A. W. W.
Temple
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